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"A humL~e lUe is worth 
more than the greatest 
work of art. t, 
GabrielA Mistral 
Introduction --
Qabriela Mistral 
I. 
Her Life and Her Person 
Poets exist, by the grace of heaven, to make our lives more bearable. 
our sufferings might embitter and diminish us, were it not for poets. Because 
poetry can take even a small emotion and tell us that this small emotion is 
important. And why is it important? Because a poet bas organized it into the 
beauty of a small ritual, which is another name for a poem. 
When our emotions are terrible ones, it takes a -Jor poet to face 
up to them; it takes a -Jor talent to order them into another, more profound 
ritual. For it is only by the order and design which a poet can call out of 
terrible emotions that we are able to bear them. Perhaps tbat is why God 
created poets. Perhaps tbat 1& why we have throughout the centuries needed 
poets, much as we have needed teachers. 
Lucila Godoy Alcayaga had a tremendous treasure within herself which 
she could not but share. She loved mankind. This love demanded that she 
speak and act in behalf of others, especially for those in need. She herself 
knew what suffering was, and she knew and understood the value of sutfering 
as well as of charity because she bad heard and understood Christ's message. 
From her earliest years she put herself out for others, teachins, writing, 
sympathising, loving, always in a careful beautiful way. Poetry was her 
principal means of self-expression; she knew hOli to say a lot in a few words. 
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Ber self-expressian, like herself, was always very simple, clear and beauti-
ful. She wanted to be understood. rt was truly r1ght, then, that 10. 1945 
she shoul.d be the one selected by the Swedish Academy to be honored with the 
Nobel Prize for Literature. It was a dist1nctian that she merited through 
long years of self-sacrifice, "doing the truth in Cbarity"r suffering. The 
influence which she exercised on others in her devotion, says one writer, was 
a profound one. C It was not only a literary influence, but rather a moral 
one which in a mysterious way acted upon m1n.de and hearts. At first sigllt, 
it was simply unexplainable. Restless, or simply tb:i n king youth would go to 
her as to the spiritual Meca of Latin America. They surrounded her with 
fervor and veneration; they were subject to her spirit but not to her doctrine 
which she worried little about expreSSing.,2 
Let us too, then, try to knOW' her. In this :paper I we w1ll try to 
present .. quite adequate study of her lite, her works and her poetiC style, 
and conclude with sane analysis of her poetry to see 10. what respect "her 
spirit" 1& truly Catholic and expresses or at least supports the catholic 
position in the various _ttera she touchea upon 10. her DlUterp1ece, Desola-
/ 
cion. 
-
1 Ephes. 4 :15 
2 Magdalena Petit, B1ograf1:a de Gabriela Mistral (Santiago de Chile, 1946), 
p.4. "su 1n.fluencia es protiu:iQaj no ae trata propr1amente bablando, de una 
1nfluencia l1teraria, sino de una 1D.fluencia moral que actu. mister10samente 
sobre la intel1genc1a y los coraZOD.eS, y resulta, a pr1mera vista, inexpli-
cable. La Juventud inqu1eta 0 s1mplemente pensante va bacia ella como bacia 
1& Meca esp1rituaJ. de 1& America Latina j la rodea de fervor y vener&cioo,; 
esta Banet1da a su espiritu, pero no a BU doctrina, que Gabriela Mistral poco 
8e preocupe. de expresar. j i 
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1389 ... Birth, A.ncestry 
of Elqu1,. Chile .. April 6th .. 1889. Both of her perent.s were Chileans 01' 
S,t;anish orig1n in the Indies. One .. Titer sa;;/"s she ,possibly has some Basque 
blved on her father'i.: side, mixed with indigeneous Irl'~a blood on her mother's 
side.3 Rer ancestry is not at all certain. Julio Saavedra Molina says that 
only her names suggest Ilasque origin.; there is actually no dOCumentar:l eyi-
dence. "some have thouz,..l-tt her to be of Jewish extraction, bl<t this is based 
merely on her fondness for the Bible, a rarity amor~;, CatholicS • .4 
Agusto Iglesiae thinks there is more to the theory of Jewish origin 
than merely her interest in the Bible. Be :points out that her writ 1ngs are 
ofient1mes a religious dialogue a:f'ter the example of the PsaJ.m1at, David, and 
other prophets.. and in tt.d.s sense.. he says she is truly Hebrew. She loved the 
Jible and she famil1arized herself so well with it that she adopted the 
'spirit' or her favorite sacred writers. Igles1as, hOW'ever, goes on to point 
out that it is not difficult to ... ert that she was Hebrew also by the laws of 
inheritance. Judeo-Span1sh 1migration to the west Indies was rich in Semitic 
travelers, and though it be true th&t these travelers arrived in Cbile much 
3 Julio SUvedra Molina, Prologue to Poes1u CCIIlpletu by Qabriela Mistral, 
2nd ea. (Madrid .. 1962) p. xvi~"Su madre y au padre eran chllenos, de cepa 
espanola crecida en Indias" posiblemente, un tanto vasca, mezclada con sangre 
indigene. precedente de alguna subd1ta de los incas. Tal flyucon1dad· no se 
baaa en documentos, 8inC? en la i'ragil pre8unc~On que 8\18ieren las letru defaus 
apel11dos. La suposicion de ascendientes judios tiene menos consiatenca 
todaviaj no se apoya en doc\llB8ntos ni en trad1ci6n algUlllL, s~o en la aficiOn 
de 1& poet1sa pOl' 1& B1hl1a, rara entre cato11cOBj au 1m1tacion de temas del 
gran libro, y su antojo de sentirese judia, cano 8i 1& voluntad bastas. para 
hacer 1& historia." 
4 saavedra Molina, p. xvi 
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more slowly than in other parts of America, we must nevertheless recognize 
that the extant proofs indicating such a conclusion are weak, since the 'sta. 
t1stics' on which they are 'based are generally no other than those given out 
by the inquisitorial process. In ChUe, the Holy Office had neither the auth-
ority to interfere nor the political 1mportance which it acquired in other 
parts of the Continent. It 1& very poss1ble, then, he concludes, that the 
Hebrew infUtrat10n during the Colon1al. per10d W88 greater than what 18 cus-
tomarily 'bel1eved.5 It is est1alted that atter the fUteenth century, the 
Hebrews in Spain constituted about twelve percent of' the total population. 6 
We cannot be certain, then, about her ancestry. We know her parents 
were ChUeans j 'beyond that there are no records. It 1& important, however, to 
remember her affection for the Hebrew style as it 1s expressed in the Bible. 
Fran this point o'f' v1ew we can see her as baving a typical Hebrew temperament 
as found in the religious emot1ons expressed in her wr1t1ngs. 
Birthplace 
The place of her birth seems to have had a great deal. to do with 
the formation of' her character. The valley of Elqui 18 in the northern part 
ot ChUe, in the Province of' Coqu1m'bo. One writer describes it as 'being "en 
5Augusto Iglesias, Gabriela MiStral ~ El Modern1.smo En Chile, (santiago de 
ChUe, 1949) p. l~. "Ii 1mm1grac1On Judeoespanola a la,1nd1as occidentalea 
fue rica enAportes sem1t1cos, yaunque es verdad que ese aporte llege. a Chile 
con nils lent1tud que a otros terr1tor1os de America, de'bem08aceptar que las 
prue'bas que ex 1st en para arr1'bar a tal conclus10n resultan debues, pues las 
"estad1st 1cas " en que ae 'basan no son otras, por 10 general.. que las proporc10 
adas par los procesos inquisitorialea, y en Chile el Santo Of1c10 no tuvo n1 
la 1ngerencia n1 1& 1mportanc1a po11t1ca que adquiera en otras partea del Con-
tinente. Ea mu;y posible .. pues, que la 1nfUtrac1cm hebrea en la epooa de 1& 
Colonia baya aido mayor de 10 que ha s140 costum'bre creer." 
6 Iglesias, p. 194. "Be ba calculado que, a partir del siglo xv, los hebreos 
. en Espana ocupa'ban el l~ de la poblacion total." 
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tono menor, If a:J..most ramiliar. There is a l' i vel' thel'e &nil tbe earth is good to 
men. On the outskirts of' the valley there are ~aroens 1'111eo with flowers and 
fruits. The1.". you see small white bouses with gra.:vevines I and ill the back-
ground of the garden there are t.he centenary ;t*ig-trees, :.,>each trees, a-';UI!a.doa, 
aDd :papayas. fhe inhabitants of Elqui, !2!. elquinos, are described as "gente 
setlc1lla," of austere life, l18V1ng a proi'ouuQ tieuee ot econom,y. "El elquJ..nu 
no gasta par gastar, sa'be cuidar el centavo." And this writer goes ou to 
point out that there is an incliIlat.ion among these people tor the contempla-
ti ve and religious life. He says: UNo es uxtrano encontrar par las tardes a 
,/ 
las .t'am1lias reunidas, Junto al _s anciano, que It.~ simplelAente la 131bli8. 
r -' 
Uno de est08 'past ores espir1tuales I espontane08 Uego a sentirse una vez un 
/ . / Cristo, y despues de recorrer au prop~o~lle, camino a 10 largo de Chile, 
llevando la Buena Nueva del 'Cristo dt: Elqui·. 't"( wter be speaks ot Elqui 88 
having a Biblical atmosphere. This seems to be seen both in the cultural 
charecter1&tics of the people as well as in the geography. "Par algo esta 
i/ 
region nos recuerda la Tierra aiblica: Los cabros, como in Oriente, assoman en 
/ r 
cada risco y en cada vuelta del camino. Ab.i se quedan m1randonos con sus OJ08 
azorados, agitanao sus inquietas barb1.llas de ~tira. La. vinas semeJan a las 
.' ./ 
de Jerico; 18 higuera evangelica muestra en todas partes su silueta stormenta-
da y el Uno de la santa J'emUia recorre los caminos pol vorosos en la msma 
maneedumbre gr1s y soDelienta. '~No se ha dicho que basta la Mistral tiene 
un acento que recuerda a los antiguos prof'etas?..a 
;/ 
7 Benjamin Carrion, Santa Gabriela M1stral (Ensayos) (Quito, Eucador, 1956) 
pp. 101-102 
8 carrion, pp. 102-103 
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Gabriela Mistral. herself, in 1928, in the prolo,ue to Benjamin Car .. 
rion 'a book, !:2!. Creadorea ~ !!. Nueva .America, aaid: ,I "Yo taci en va.ue al que 
le faltan 10 no a8 cuantoe gradoe _. pero muy pocoa .- para av tropical, cur-
iosa quebrada de Elqui, que 1)i08 me dio para que, en la luz perfecta, yo ad-
I ~~~ 9 qu1riera eata pasion del 801, con todo 10 que le es aDMOida. II In another 
place she referred to Elqui as the "oloros& tierra II and curiously said: 
/ 
Yo naci de UD& carne taJac:1a 
en el seco r~~ de Israel • 
• • • 
and in another place referred to herself as "mestiza de vuco".lO In referriDg 
to her awn backgroUDd she was never very clear or definlte, as was her privl-
lese. Perhaps, as she was so wonderfully interested in all men, especially the 
rejected and outcast, she wanted to always be free to ldentUy herself with ~ 
group, and on common ground. 
-
Parents 
Luella t S parents were both ChUeans. Her father, Jer6nimo Godoy 
1llaneuva, was qual1fied as & teacher w1th the title Maestro, before he marr1 
11 
Petron1la Alcayaga, a widow wlth • twelve year old daughter, Emelina. Mucb 
is known about .bel' father than about her mother. He was educated in the 
em1Dary of La Serena. He was consldered a good Lat1n1st, be spoke French, 
sketched wlth facility, and he bad a passion for musical folklore. He had 
9 Ibid., p 103 
10 Molina, pp xvi - xvii 
11 Erna Fergusson, "Gabriela MiStral, tt catholic Digest, VII, (April 194-3), 10 
ded1cated . himself to rl.'tl"a1 tEtaching in order to get away from tbe pressures 
bis mother put upon him to becane e priest. 12 On occasion be alBa wrote poe .. 
try I but his talent here 18 said to bave been only mediocre. 13 .At times be 
would dedicate scme of bis poetry to his daughter, and among thesct there is 
one wbich sbe remembered "with sweetness and melancholy". !t; is a cradle-
song, whose type of composition might bave been of inspiration to her, tor it 
is one ot her favorites and one in which she proved so succe.sful. The poem 
follows : 
, / 
Duermete, Luclla" que e1 mundo eata en calma, 
Wi el cordero br1nca ni la oveJa bala 
»uermete, Luella, que cutden de vos 
En tu cuna un angel, en el ci&lo D1os. 
~rmete, Luc1la, oJlt~ de c1elo '.",. 
Mira que tu madre tamb~en tiene Bueno. 
Ancel de la Guard., b&zmela donnir 
Para que a au madre no la hagft sut'l"ir. 
/ 
Angel ~e 1& Guarda, cuid~ a este 11rl0 
Que .Dina al, alba rezar& COl'llligo. 
Du6rmete, n1Dita, doormate par Di08, 14 
Que s1 no te dU8rmeS me enoJo con vos. 
For all practical. purposes, nothing is known abovt ber mother. 
Sidonia Rosenbaum says merely tbat sbe was a very handsome and. delicate woman, 
with a soft aDd pathetic VOice, to whom Gabriela dedicated some 01' her most 
12 Petit, p. 14" "Jeronimo Godoy, educado en el Sem1nario de 1.& Serena, era un 
buen latinista, balblabe. trances, dibujaba con facUidad, tenia 1& pasion del 
folklore musIcal.. Se habia dedicado e le. ensenanza rural para butt de 1e pre-
Sion de su .are" que deaeaba hacerlo 1ngresar en las ordenea, luego cantraia 
1& uniOn que haba. de engendrar a le futura poetisa. ~ 
13 Sidonia Carmen Rosenbaum, Modern Women Poets .2! Senish AmerIda, (New York" 
1945), p. 171 
Rosenbaum" pp 171-172 
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tender paees .15 It seelllS qvite certain that LucUs. loved her mother very much, 
even thouah some of her remembrances of bar m1ght not have been very happy 
ones. This judgment is 'baaed on some passages in "MlJf'ltrte de m1 Madre It, and in 
...;;;,;;;-....;. ................ -
the notes to that work. She says J' speaking of her mother: I l~lla sa me vol vio 
J' I "'V 
una 1arga y somhria posada; se me hizo un pais etl. que vivi cinco 0 s1ete anos, 
pais amado a causa de 1a muerte J 00.10$0 il causa de 10. volte&(iurt de roi tJl.m4 en 
large crisis religiosa. No son ni buerl.os ni bellos los llamados "frutos de 
~. 
dolor" y a nadie se los deseo. De regreso de eata v1ila en 18 mas prieta t1nie-
/ / bls, vuelvo a dec1r I camo a1 final de DesoJ.acioJ.1, 10. alabanza tie 1& alegria. 
I 
1E1 tremendo viaje acaba. en 1n esperanza de las Locas letan1.as y cuenta au re-
/ 
lmate a quienes se cuidan de mi alma y poco aaben de m1 desde que vivo errant!&" 
~-;he speaks of bel' motber as her "long and shadowy dwelling", or as a 
!country in Yihich she lived for f1ve or seven years, a country loved because ot 
~eath, and bated because oj' & long relig10us crisis that tortured her soul. In 
/ " 17 !another place sh~ says "Personas son siem,Pre para mi ;paises". ObViously her 
~mot1ons toward this "country" are mixed. In t;he first poem of f~erte de mi 
~e", entitled!!. F~a. sha speaks to her mother. 
/' / 
Valmos las dos s1utiendonos, sabiendonos, 
mas no pod_OIl Yern08 en loa OJOII 
y no ,Podemost' ~rocarnos palabra .. 
cuaJ. 18 iuridice '1 el Ol"teo solos, 
Laa dos cUlllpliendo un voto 0 un cast~o, 
ambas con pies y con acento rotes. 
15 Ib1d. , p 112 
16 Gabriela Mistral, Poes1aa Comgletu 2 ed. (Madrid, 1962) p. 803 
17 Ibid., p 808 
--
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Do these lines reflect cbUdhood memories? She goes on 1Dmed1ately to say: 
I 
Pero a veces no vas al 1&40 m1o: 
te Uevo en mi; en un peso angust1oso 
y &moroso a la vez, como pobre h1jo 
galeoto a su padre galeoto, 
y bay que enbebrar los cerros repet1dos, 
sin dec1r el secreto do1oroso: 
que yo te llevo hurt ada a d10ses crueles 8 
y que vamos s :.m D10s que es de nosotroa.l 
The reader of these lines is left with the idea that she and her 
mother did not see eye to eye. Five or seven years with her mother seemed a 
I I 
"larga y sombria posada".. and she herself became "un pais ••• &ado ••• Y 
odioso ••• u. :u wounds were inflicted on the poet in her relationships with 
her mother, they were not incapable of being covered over. Luc1la Godoy 
throughout life showed herself to be an extremely Just and understanding perBOIl" 
and it would not seem to be careless to assume that she spent long hours try-
ing to lmderstand her mother. But she understood the one thing that wu es-
sential: she loved her mother. Thus, in the final poem of "Kuerte de m1 MadrE !It 
----- - - ----I 
she speaks to Christ in behalf of her mother. Her prayer is full of love and 
tenderness, and f1lle4 with allusions to the Old and the Jew Testament, re-
minding Christ in an appealing manner of Hu own words and deeds of mercy 
I 
among men. The poem 18 entitled Lac .. Letan1as: 
Crato, hiJo de mujer, 
Carne que .,qu:l! a-.ntaron, 
que se acuerda de una noche, 
y de un vagido, y de un llanto: 
rec1be a la que d10 leche 
cantina<De con tu salmo 
y lleYala con las otras, 
espejos que se doblaron 
y caiil.s que se part1eron 
en hijos sobre los llanos! • • • 19 
18 Ibid., pp. 377-378 
19 Ibid., p. 398 
-
Lucila Godoy's parents, then, played an important part in her life, forming 
her character and setting the tone that predominated throughout her work. 
The memories of her father were of "sweetness and melancholy", those of her 
mother aroused mixed emotions. That she _intainad a ten4er love of both is 
quite important .. because it is generally granted that her early years were not 
happy ones. She never really came to know her rather, because when she was 
only three years old he abandoned the family. 20 She did not see him again 
untu she vas about ten or twelve .. and then he only remained with the family 
for • short time.21 From this time untu sbe was twe~ve, the information on 
her life is general and obscure. When l"~ father lett, she and her half .. 
Sister, Emelina, were lett entirely under the care of their mother.22 Ber 
mother "seems to have retreated into her grief and her religion, leaving littlE 
mark on their lives".23 
Early Life 
One writer describes these years saying that .. 
"untu the age of twelve, she lived a solitary, timid 
~1fe in the country among farmers an.d vUlage gossips, 
with little personal. contact with children of her own 
20 Saavedra Molina, p. xviij also Rosenbaum, 1). 171. "como muchos Citr()GiJ , 
h1spanoamericanos llustres, Gabriela Mistral es una autodidacta. 110 recib16 
de au padre, qu1en abandono el hogar ,cmando Luclla tenia tres anos, n1 de 
n1nguna escuela la chispa que inflame su vocacion, sino de su temperamento, la 
recuerdos familiares y SllS lecturas." 
21 Petit, p. 14, says ten years old; Fergusson, p. 71, says tweh"e yes;rs old; 
Rosenbaum, p. 171, says he never returned. 
22 Rosenbaum, p. 172 
23 Fergusson, p. 70 
age. She was precociously serious and thoughtful, as 
t.hough already conscious of "the grave dm,ielii which were 
to be bel's in lat.e!' life. Fran Elqui J her :t'amliy moved 
to the neigb:boring town of La Serena, where she went to 
SChool. The teacher, however, i'ound the new pupil some-
what too simple and uncouth to take the polish of 'books 
ana school discil>l1ne. So she was returned to her 
parents with the advice to devote her to household 
duties rather than to intellectual pursuits. Then came 
bankruptcy. 'lbe old homestead, already burdened by 
mortgages,was lost. Quite suddenly the young girl found 
hersel.t destitute and alone. She became secretary in a 
provincial school, a school attended by rich girls, but 
hermetically closed to the children ot poor parents. 
Protesting against this social. injustice, she began to 
admit into the school girls of all classes J but this led 
to her discharge. Again Gabriela tound herself in dire 
need, this time with three dollars canprising all her 
earthly goods. n24 
In another place, a writer says that "her famUi8r surroundings 
during her early years were not among the best, and undoubtedly, this made her 
character become harsh, reserved and protouully introspective"t25 l't is pos-
sible that the problems at home occupied bel' thoughts and caused her to be sad, 
hence 'Wlcommunicative with the children of bel' own age. For her, lite bad 
little joy. AJ.one in bis prologue to her Antolo..s18, tells us that j when young, 
she was afflicted with a speech difficulty that caused her much embarrassment. 
Ber tongue refused to obey her. When she would try to say bel' own name it 
24 
A. Ortiz Var~ ''Gabriela Mistral, ft Hisl!:1nic American Historical Revie\l, 
XI (February, 1:)31) pp. 99 ... 100 
25 I Enviaje (Santiago De Chile I 1963). "El ambiente 
tamiliat en Ii Juventila de Gabriela no fue de los meJores, y ello, sin duda, 
bizo que se h1ciera de un caracter aspero, rese.rvado, bondamente introspectivo. 
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would come out sanething like "rotUa Llolloy". 26 And when she was sent to 
.-,..-
school in the city of ViCuna, it was being run at that time by a friend of her 
mother, Dona Adelaida Olivares, who was blind. Lue1la became her lazar1llo. 
Every day, morning and night, she guided her fran home to school, and fran 
school back hane. But Lucila's kindness made little or no impression. Dona 
AdeJ.aida bad confided to her the task of distributing to her classmates the 
"school material.", some small notebooks with memorandum sheets from the f1scal. 
offices, giving her a :fixed amount for the month. Some of the girls, however, 
\lould snatch a.way more than the1%' share, and LueUa soon found herself short of 
the necessary amount. She was asked for explanations, but did not know how to 
give them. The blind Directress then gathered all the students together aud 
solemnly, before all, accused her of being a thief and condemned her. The 
child was amazed and speechless. On leaving school that night, &. group of 
girls were waiting for her; they were well Hupplied with rocks. LucUs. fled 
through the streets, but by the t 1me she got home she was wounded and bloody. 27 
nether writ€r points out this unf'ortuna.te and bitter event as being that which 
26 Alone, Prologue to Antologfa by Qabriela Mistral" (santiago de ChUe,1957) 
p.lii. "LucUa padec:1a de una tim1dez enfermiza. Costabale pronunciar las pal-
abras y, segUn el testimonio de alguien que 18 conocio mucho, au nombre, Lueila 
odoy ,convert:!aaele en algo cano "fotUa IJ.olloy" 0 cosa semejante, La Ltmglle. 
se negaba a obedecerle." 
27 Alone, p.iii, l-nona Adelaida le co.rU'i6 la mision de repartir a sus com,parier-
as el "materia escolar", wos cuadernillos con membrete de las ofic1naa fiscales, 
fi~ole determinada prov1si6n pen. el mes. Pero occurrs:.. que las mucbacbas 
su apodera'ban violentamente de ca.ntidades superio~'es a. 1& previata y, a poco, 
la distribuidora de papel se hallaba en deficit. I.e p1dieron expl1caciones. 
No supo dulas. La ciega. p1rectara., reuni6 errtonces aJ. colegio y, solemnement.e , 
delante de tooas, la acWlo de ladrolla y la conaen6. La chic8, abrumada,perdi6 
e1 conocim1ento. Al salir, y de noclla:. un grupo de alumnas la esperaba; se 
hab1an armado de piedras. Lucila huyo y atraveso las calles, perseguide. per 1 
penascazos I haste. 11egElx 1 her ida y sangrante, a. su C8.sa. If 
i' ( 
"11&1'& nacer en au corazon un sent1m1er..to no disimulado por las cosas aparente-
mente sin inrport&ncatl • 28 
29 
Sometime between 1899 and 1901 her father returned to the family. 
Magdalena Petit says that either in school or eJ.sewhere she had overheard 
certain rumors about him, saying that be was quite an interesting persOIl, des-
pite the reasons for disaprov11l. that existed in the home.30 Erna Fergusson 
says toot she found him to be a charming person, "but hw' Joy in that and 
J 
having a proper family was soon lost. Jeronimo Godoy was dr1nld.ng then, and 
his w1ft: was ullahle to cope with his complicated natur03. He had spells oJ.' un-
reasonable violence, he wrote poetry, and he was given to going off alone • 
.Perhaps he ws not kind to Luclla. Soon, be disappeared for the last time ... 31 
Mist; .FeI'guSSon, considering Gabriela's poems Eltout children, says that we can 
here see the hurt her father caused her by leaving the family, even though as 
a mature woman she came to understand him.32 
28 
, Env1a.1e 
-------------------
~ergusson, p. 71, says she was twelve years old; Alone, p. 14, says she was 
ten years old. 
3°Petit, p. 14. "cuando 1& n1Iia teu1a Ulloa diez alios, e1 ausente reape.rec10 
un dia, bruscamente, para irse de nuevo: era un hombre atrayente y su hiJa 
habia sorprend1do en la escuela, 0 en otras partes, e1 1'UIIOr de ciertoa 
canentarios que se 10 presentaban como un ser lleno de interes, a pesar de los 
motivQS de desaprobaci00 que en el hogar ex1sti~. M&s tarde contesara ella, 
enie;natice: "Era un hombre extraord1nar10 y saba dema.s1adas C06U It. » 
31 Fergusson, P. 71 
32 Ibid., p. 'rO 
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Through great sacrifices they pre..:.-red her for the .Normal ochoal. It must 
have been at this t1:'I1e that the t'amj~y mo..""'tgaged. their g'JoQs, because Alone 
tells Uo.'3 that they even went into debt to gather together the money needed to 
send her to school.33 She had by this time already begun to lllllnifcst the 
literary t.encienc1es of bel' fatber. one writer says that sbe was six years old 
34 when sbe began t.o write verses." According to Magdalena Petit and Sidonia 
Rosenbaum, she vas sbout fifteen when the 1ll"ovinc1al newspapers, "La V()'1. de 
---
Elqui" and.:!!. C~u1mbo,!I of" La Serena, published some ot her writings, both 
prose and poetl-y.35 'I'hese were written in the romantic tradition, "bathed in 
an emphatic melancholy 'I • Ass she was her own teacher at this t1me, she fell 
into bad hands bybecom1ng an a1'icionada 01' the very popular prose of the Col-
ombj&u Vargu V1la, wldch, in effect, was perverting American Youth.3t,; 
Magdalena Petit says that her writings were characterized at once for the in-
depenaence of her ideas I and it was probably because of this that she was 
promptly expelled from school, hardly even having begun. The curate of the 
33 J..lone, p. 1v. ":r..a. lievaron a La Serena. A coste, de ObSCllrOS sacrific 108 
la preparaban para la Escuela Normal, hicieronla retidir examenes y, endeun-
d':mdooe, reunieron 1& suns que au modesto ajUEU" requeria." 
34 , Enviaje, "A lo~ se1li anus emJtJ.~Z& t.i eacl~i'uir poco.!as 
coo 1& precocIdid propia de los genios, cantando a 1& naturaleza tanto en 
verso COOlO en prosa." 
35 Petit, p. 15; Rosenbaum, p. 172 
36 Alone, p. iv, "Par desdicha, au talento inc1p1ento cayo en mal .. manoa: 
los inespertos labios de Luclla bebieron el bre'baje mortal de una prosa pOl.' 
aquel tiempo celeberr1D8 y cu,yo8 efectos pervert.1an a la juventud americana. It 
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establishment cOI_,dcmned her writings &5 socialist end r!&g8lI)7 The family 
could do nothing. They lacked position, influen.ce, and funds. "No Ie quedaba 
sino estud1ar sale. y luch3.r per su cuent., fOrm8ndose en ls bataUs .. dia a 0.1& 
basta triunfar.,,38 
lienee, because of mfUlY unfortunate circumstsnces and sad experiences 
Luclla Godoy, during her early life.. found herself, in a sense.. alone. She 
must have realized quite clearly -t;ha.t if she was to rr.ake anything out of her. 
self at all in life.. she would have to do it alone 1 t:hro~ hard otorlt arlli self 
app1ieation. She therefore d1l4-.ently applied herself to reading, studying, 
and :ned1tatioll during her long walks in which she found that the fields, the 
sky, and the mountains :received her. 39 
It was somet1me dur1.ug tb.1s l'eriod that she came Wlder the beneficia 
disciplini.ns 1utluence of her patCI'U&l grandmot.her. Alone "i;,ells us that she 
was the only l>el'son ill La Serena who possessed a Bible, and she was devoted to 
readints it. He also ;points out that the encQwIterbetweell the graudmotlJel' and 
granddaushter 'Was very fortunate tor the li-c.erary future of the later, for it 
acted as a power.t~ul cQl'rective a&a~t the iu!luence Vargas Vila had cJ-:erc:ised 
on the formation of her mind, ideas, and I,;barac·tcz'. III thiS inci.:lent. we Bee 
hoo- truly 1nscrutable are tbe ways of Di'vine ?.4'ov1dence, that this corrective 
n Petit, :p. 15. "Sus escr1tos se clIl"SCterizan en segu1da pOl' 1.& independencia 
de las ideas, y cuando se presenta como alumna en 18 Escuel.a Normal de La 
Serena, para term1nar :ms estudios, el cura del estab1ecimento 1e. Mce el1m1-
nar porque condena sus pub1icaciones, pretendidamente socialistas y ;ptlgaIUlS." 
38 Alone, p. v. 
39 . . 
Petit, p. 15. "Asi as como Lucua continua :por 81 m1sma eu educac1on: lee .. 
eetudia, med1ta durante sus largos paseos en que los campos, el cielo.. 1& 
montana 1& acogen." 
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influence should come into the life of Luclla in the person of an old wc:xnan 
who was no longer very secure in her mind. 40 Luc1la learned from her grand-
mother in sanewhat the following way, and the value of the lesson seems to be 
described quite clearly. 
v I 
·Cuando llegaba.. la ahuela le deshaca metodlcamente 
los rlz08 I le soltabe las alforzas del vest1do, a su 
juicl0 profanas, y l& sentabe a..leerle los SaJ.mos de 
Davld. Luc1l.a dira mas tarde que el Banto Rey fue su 
primer &mol". En todo caso contrapesaba y reduc1& a 
cenlzas las flores fat .... del maldlto colcmb1ano. La 
desenf'renada vehemencia de su temperamento, su &nata 
de expres10nes exceslvas y su corazob 1nsactabl~ ~~ban ,. 
au al1mento en las metatoru ardlentes de la Escr1tura: 
repetla; los ap6atrofea de los protetas, las queJas de 
Job increpando cara a cara .. 18 dlvinidad, l~ gtitos de 
paslOn que exhala el cantar de los Cant&res. 1 
The Educator 
At this point we begin to enter a new phase of her lite. We might 
call lt her public 11f'e.. for lt is now that she truly begins to make herself 
known and heard. Her private life was that of her basiC, essential formatlon. 
Her character ba8 already been formed; the thread that was to perdure has al. 
ready been sewn into her thoughts, her personallty. Sidonia Rosenbaum aptly 
describes both the essential elements of this formatlon and their laSting 
effects. She says that LucUa 
·spent the first twelve years of her life among peasants. 
And she bas always maintained a closEt contact - and spirlt ual 
affinity - wlth these people of the soU. She likes to 
speak of her "rurality " aIJd 01' her humble origin: "Vengo de 
campesinos y soy uno de e11os". Her work abounds in rural 
40 Alone, p. v. "La madre de su padre llevaba el ape11ido V1llaneuva, proced-
ente de la Argentina y, segiln los genealogistas, de or1gen hebreo, hlpotesis 
. contirmada par el hecho de ser esa senora la unlca de La Serena que poes18 la 
Biblia Y se dedlcaba a leerla." 
41Ibid ... 
allUSions, and a certain earthiness pervades everything 
that springs fran her pen. Without the benefit of 
"guidance", and entirely devoid or formal tra1n1ng" this 
quiet, sensitive and sad child early began to feed her 
eager mind with randan reading. Wb.1le looking over the 
scant reSOUl"ces she had at hand, she came upon some poems 
of her father's - '*the first I ever read" - which fired her 
imagination and started her, at the age of fifteen, upon 
the literary road she has by now so long and well traversed. 
Ber first compositions were in prose .. a mellow prose, well 
grounded in the long-faltering but still prevalent ronantic 
tradition, and SUl"cbarged with "poetic" phrases" with bar-
oque :i.lllZ'tgery and with sadness. Her poems" which flowed 
trom her dolorous soul almost s:1multaneously, followed the 
same stylistiC mental and emotional patterns. These early 
contributions of Luella Godoy were published ill the local 
press: El Coqutmbo and La Vo:. de Elqui. .... early in 
life she 'knew pain to be ~Ii'e' 0iiI'Y reality." In a letter 
written to .. friend when she was about s1xteen, she says: 
"There is something in ray being which engenders bitterness j 
there is a secret hand which filters gall into my heart, 
even though happiness surro\m.ds me." And the same thought 
recurs in her first articles and poems which speak of grief 42 
as the genial lyre which intones the most sublime of songs." 
Miss Rosenbaum here presents us with a sample of her poetry written 
at about the age of fourteen or t'ifteen. She says it "is a typical adolescent 
poem of diSillusionment, anguish, despair, and bas little in it to forecast 
the advent of the great poetess of a decade later: 
Yo no puedo cantar porque no brota 
E1 verso y:,de mi alma entristecida. 
~ Quieres que vibre el harpa que esta'rota? 
J Quieres que cante el alma que esta' herida '1 
42 Rosenbaum, p. 112 
Ia no es el t1empo que el papel dejaba 
Un reguero de esenciaB y de &mer, 
Cuando en mis pobres versos derramaba 
Las hojas de la f'lor de m1 ilusi6n. 
ii, 
Murio la inspiracion, tan solo e1 llanto 
IJ.eva a mi alma la miel del sentimiento, 
Y, si liep a entonar un triste canto, 
Es aquel del sollozo y del lamento. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Yo que tan solo se llorar, no dejo 
Sino flores marchitas en mi senda, 
Y mis cancianes, de dolor reflejo, 
;I 
Podran, dime, formarte alguna otrenda1 
otono, ru1na, angust1aB y cen1zas 
Son los suenos que vi ven en mi mente. 
'; Los Juncos mi11 Se los Uevo"la brisa, 
jI,a iQea? Se agoto' como una. i',u.;;!nte. 
I 
Por eso pido que jama.s reIJ&Ses, 
Estas estrofas que son flores nesras, 
Sin perfune, sin viaa, porque nacen 43 
En el valle otOO8l de mi alma enf'erma. 
Luella Godoy's literary future then, was clearly fore8badowed in 
1905. Her future, however, was to be concerned with much aore than literature 
44 in fact, writing V8S never to be her main 11lt.eres1.. She was only fifteen 
when, aat1rely untaught, sbe began the career which was to occupy her for the 
next twenty years, being sacrificed then only so that she might be ~. even 
taore help to those in need: she was above all a. teacher I 'the rural teacher 
45 
personified t. Her i'ather was a t.eacher and her halt-Sister, Emelina Molina 
Va.lcayaga, em sante. hennrma Emel1na"), at the time of Luella's birth, was 
46 
herself beginning a didactic career. So Lucia m1sJ:rt. be said to have been 
led into this career by 1m1ta.tion as well as by vocation. Alone, thinking on 
her past scholastic experiences, 'Which caused her saQr!ess as well as em'barrass 
ment, describes the beginning or her teaching career in this way: "Eaa pr!-,"-
J y profunda amargura ess. terrible experienc1a escolar no 1mp1d1eron que, aiiando 
43 Ibid, p. 173 
44 Ibid ." .p. 172 
45 Ibid., p. 173 
46 ~1d., p. 172 
.... <' 
el t1empo, au madre if su bel'l'ZIfWii. l'esolvieran dedic61'la b 16\. enscnauza.: no ten 
mucho porven1r, pel'O era la sola carrt!l'6, qUE: f:staba a ~u alcance. ,,1~7 
......~ 
Heuce, 1n 1905, Luella ·Gtoocll1.~ ,Pl'ofel>sioL began at LQ Ccmpnnill, 
11 pr1ma1'l iichool 1n Northern Chile Ileal' bur birthplaco, r:l~Ul. h8 Accor(l~ to 
..,,/ 
Julio Saave<ira Holillfi, lA1 Compan1b is aleo close to the vUlage of La Serena, 
and he says that it ws 111 this tiwne :tear tt.at she began her 1-1aster's vork the 
Rosenbaum says that she did !lot try to get into the Normal School ot La Serena 
untU 1906.50 It would SeeIi1 mol'e 1'1'o.uablo thut hel' entrance into the Nonel 
School was at a date later thau 1905, Uectlouse bS -we saw above, 1t was aroUIlu 
this time, (0.1' Alone at loost E\.,ggesttl) that the ra~ movoo to l.Ji Serena • 
."...,/ 
Also several writers say defillitely that abe began tea.ch~ at La Campania in 
1905, and ;1.1; would seem more likely tlJat she would seek entrance 1nto the Nor-
mal School after having had a little t.:x1Jerience teeching, as Well as having her 
name and literary ability utade known through the pl'ovinc1al newspapers. 
At a~ rate, this effort t.o tlutel1 the Normal School was apparently 
the unhappy experience mentioned above. '-the oppoa1t1on ws strong. Because 0 
ber writ1nas and str&n8e vays (she "limoked a great deal 'I , and was, moreover, ad 
47 Alone, p. 1v 
48 Marp.ret J. Bates, "Gabr1ela. Mistral, !!!! Americas .. UI (October 1946) p.170 
49 Saavedra Mo11na, p " ..:.)'11, "Lueua fue tamb1~ .estra pr1mar1a a;yuClante ~ 
1& eaeuela. de La C . .>mpan1a, aldea veeina a La Serena (Chile), en donde eomenio 
au mag1ster10, a prtncip108 de 1905, cuando iba a eumpl1r los d1ec18e18 enos." 
50 Rosenbaum, p. 173 
• 
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.ludged IlL Sirl "with :pagan ideas It) , she was considered sauewhat of IlL radieal. ... 51 
She 'W'I\e nat to be too easily let down, how'ever, for "Some three years later," 
says Mils Rosenbaum, "in s,Pi't.e of her continued lack of formal training .. and 
through the intercession of her good friend, the future president of ChUe, 
Don Pedro Aguirre Cerda .. she was considered eligible to teach in the second 
schools ... 52 It IlUBt, then, have been a.t this time, about 19l1 accord:1na ~ 
Rosenbaum, that sbe obta1ned her Master ts Degree. Julio Saavedra .Nol:1.Da dates 
th18 event in 1910, and says that she cUd it by taking ttcursos rap14os".53 
These "rapid courses It must have been granted ber tbrough her influeut1al 
friend. 
During her stay in and around La. Serena, she began to gather some 
friends. Julio saavedra Molina points th1s out, saying tblrt "siempre se hizo 
apreclar de su c:lrculo 1nmed1ato per sus prendas morales ..... 54 '1'bat she made 
herself appreCiated perhaps points up the tact that the Rf'rutos de dolor" of 
her previous exper1ence helped her face up to the bard facts ot lite. She 
could make friends "A peaar de haber publicado art:lculos de 1441 .. avanzadas y 
" 55 tambien versos de menor importanca. It 
She d14 not stay in any one place tor too long IlL period while she was 
seeking her teaching certificate. fhe teaching certificate made her el1g1ble 
for secorldary school teaching; and she ste-pped into this work inllllecUately on 
51 Ibid., p. 173 
52 Ibid., p. 174 
53 saav~rl& Mol1Da, p. xviii. "MAs tarde, en 1910, regula.rize> au magisterio en 
cursos l"ilp1dos que le ve.lieron los certif1cados del CRSO." 
54 Ibid., 
55 Ib14., 
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obtaining the necessary approval, even though she contesses •••••• 1& en.en,:, 
, 56 
ama es m1 preocupaclOn ••• la primaria se Ueva m18 preferenc1aa." 10 doubt 
then, the economlc dlfflcultles from which she suffered greatly dur1Dg the 
early life had a great deal to do wlth determining her decision. The places 
in which she taught on the primary school level, hoW'ever, as well as her move 
into secondary school teach1na, can. be summed up as follows: Itfras de ocupar 
v' 
un pU'!sto de "ayuianta" en 1& escuela de La Compan1a y La Canterna, y en segui-
da de secretaria en el 11ceo de ItW de 1& Serena, es dest1nada a una escuela 
rural de Barrancaa, vecina a santiago dODde es transladada en Junl0 de 19l1 al 
L1ceo de lUDis de Tra1glien en cal.ldad de Eofesara ~ !!!Ilene, pasando de este 
modo del servlcio de lDatrucci~ Pr1mar1a a1 de 1a Ensenanza Secundaria •• 57 
In the Secondary Schools she also began to move around quickly. She 
stayed at Traiguen two months. Atter that her hiStory reads as follows: 
1911, Inspectara y profesora de B1storia, en el Liceo de Antofagasta. 
1912, Inspector. y profesora de Geoeeaf1a y Castellano en e1 Liceo de Los Andes 
1918, D1rectora y profesora de Castellano en el Liceo de Punta Arenos. 
1920, Directora y profesora de Castellano en e1 Llceo de Temuco. 
1921, Directora y protesora de Castellano en el Llceo 10. 6 de Santlago. 58 
The Beloved 
At this polnt we must so back and fill in some important events. In 
1906 began the sentimental event which occupled the heart, soul and pen of the 
poetess for ten and mQl"e years. It 18 the stQt'y of a great passlon of love be-
56 Rosenbaum, p. 173 
57 19lesiaa, p. 194 
58. Ibid ., pp. 194-195 
.. 22. 
come d.rama by the death oi' oue of the pl.'otagonists,t and the 1li'i'oct1ve con.fu-
s10n of the other. 59 At ~hia time she was worldng as a helper e1ther in La 
I 
Compania or La Cauterna. The Directora of the Licee used to send her to the 
train stat10n to collect the mail, and as Alone 80 directly and frankly states, 
.. /' 60 
"alla le v10". His name was Rome110 Ureta, and he was seven years older t 
61 
she. He was a railroad employee. Alone and Agusto Iglesias describe him in 
I 
the 1Ii&me way: "med1&no de eett'atura ,mazo tanfarron arnanel'a de bigot., los 
I 
puntos erguid08, y cal.2.MO con \moe zapat08, de oharol inveros1mUmente &gl.Jlos, 
de los que entonces sol~ llamar "lengua de vaca" ...... 62 " •••• que •••• para 
1//
m1 constitu1a un problema demos cuanta cOOto podian caberle los dados de los 
I pies, en pria10n tan estrecba, sin que el indicado poseedor no iITump1era en 
lutimer08 gritos al andar •• 63 Iglesias knew him, at least pass1ngly. leitber 
Iglesias nor Alone appear to have much sympathy tar him, as Alone concludes the 
above description thus: "Nada de eato impide el nacimiento de un &mor 1nmortal 
59 saavedra Molina, p. xvi1i. ttnu:rante este n~riciado rue cuando se 1nici~ en 
1906 el suceso sentimental a que se refiere gran parte del libro ))esolaci6n en 
el cual la poetis. he. dejado entrever diez &nos y mU de 1& h1storli, iOdi tn .. 
terior, de una gran pasion &moros., vuelta drama par 1& muerte de uno de los 
protagonistas y el desconcierto afect1vo del otro." 
60 Alone, p. vi 
61 Ibid., "IJ.am&base Romeli0 Ureta, tenia siete anoa mila que ella ... Desempena ... 
ba en 18 Empresa de 108 Ferrocarr11es e1 m1smo cargo que, en la red sU%', el 
padre de Pablo Neruda; era conductor de trenes." 
62 Ibid. 
6"' 
,,' Ig1es ias, p. 197 
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y 1& poes{a suele venir por e(trallos rleles ... 64 
Romelio Ureta was apparently Luclla's flrst love (and perhaps her 
only one.). This love lasted long enough to beCQDe quite deep; it ended about 
three years later in sudden tragedy. The story ot that tragic conclusion is 
told us by Miss Rosenbaum. "It 1s said that throU€h no fault of hls own .. to 
help a ":friend in need" - he was prompted to "borrow-· some of the company's 
funds with the intent ot returning them. But it evolved into the familiar 
story - unable to replace the amount beto.. e the "borrowing" could be detected, 
and abandoned in his plight by his "friend ", he ~ought escape in suiclde -
"shattering his temples 11ke delicate glass". The echo of that shot ••• was 
65 pebriela Mistral" ••••• " When Romelio's body was found the only th1ng he 
had in hie poseeee1on wae a post card Lueila bad sent him.66 Wo writer states, 
however, that the love affair had anything to do with his suicide, but it is 
generally recognized that it was he "who was so tragically responsible for the 
itlower1ng and crystallization of her great 11terary career • ..67 
I'he Prize 
Five years aiter Romello's tragic death l Lucila entered some poems in 
!l literary contest 1n Santiago, called !:2!. Juegos FIOl"aleB, sponsored by !!. 
@oc1edad ~ Artistas l E8critoreB~8 Ber entry was entitled SPAnOS de la 
64 Alone, p. vi 
65 Ro&enbaum, p. 174 
t:.c. I / 1 
~ Alone, p. vii. "Quince dias des-:..pues Be dio un balazo. En 1s cartera inter-
:tor del paleto guardabe. una de doa tar jetaa que yo le bab!a escrito.": Hugh 
"antes and Julio Or18mU, Distoria de 18 Lit.natura Chilena (Santiago de Chile, 
~957, p.l97, !En un bolsUlo se Ie ha11o;'u,na tarjeta con el nombre de Lueila 
~od oy • Era todo 10 que teni'8 en au traJoa." 
1--. 
p7 RosenbaUlll" p. 17 
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lCuerle. As far as ~e kuo-li, it if» the til'st litcl'6U'Y contest ahe av.ci" enter~d. 
She !>erhape entered t.he contest out 01' curiosity ,wr .. m.daring what Jl.i&ht 'be the 
popular reaction to her verses. It was i::'.ll:ned:tate and spontaneous. Sin Via.:; 
awarded first prize, "consistente en una floX' natural, una J'a-'!dallll de ore :J 
una corona de laurel. tt69 With characteristic ,Ytooesty, she refuoed to 'be !ire .. 
Bent at the award, but later admitted that, si~ent and unnoticed, she watched 
her triumph from an ano~m(lus seat in the ~llery. 70 Hal" nsonnets" were road 
/' 
by the poet victor Domingo Silva.71 Actually Gabri31a is said to have rarely 
read her own verses I and uiiua.l~ only to illt11Dflte friends. She OJlce said: 
"fhey say I read my poetry lik.e 'ny worst enemy." Sbe Oll..:!e read a po.3lil ot hers 
./ 
to a :friend in Madrid, who r31ates that befor.a stal"t1.ng, Gabriela "se d1sculpo 
/ / 
advarl1endo que ella no sabia leer versos, y ~ra ve.rdad, no sabia leerlos, al 
,./ 
menos como suele Mccrae. Con una vO-" opaca y en tono humilde de letania y sal 
--....... ---
modia, sin un gesto, sin una de asss modulaciones sv.brayadas con que los rec1t-
/ 
adores suelen desp1star &1 oyente dandole 8&to par l1e'bre - y a vacca liebre 
per gato ... , Gabr1ela me leyG !!. ~ .••• Yf'l2 
_____________ .__ u_M._~ __ w_. ___________ __ 
--------.--------------------------------68 /. Petit, p. 12 N ••• Gabriela lUstral 8e haba revelado ••• en un concurSo 
organizado par).& aociodad de Artistes l' heritores, en que obtuvo el p:."imer 
premio de pouia. It 
69 ~., p. 13 
70 Rosenbaum, p. r(4 
71 Ibid., p. 175 
-
72 IIN'garet J. Bates, "Apropos an Article on Gabriela MiStral, n fbe Americas 
XlV (October, 1957) p. 150 
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Lucila, moreover, entered ~ Jue§08 'lorales as Gabriela Mistral. 
This was the first time she used this name. "until then her compositions bad 
always borne the si8n&ture that revealed her dual Dasque ancestry: Luella 
_A Al ,,73 GvwOY cayaga. There are lDfUJ¥ op1niona about the origin of her pseudo-
name. Some attribute Mistral to her admiration t'or the Proven<f&l poet., 
Frederic Mistral, whOlll she mentions &lIOD6S her favorites in her ""oem "I!!. 
Libras tf • Others sa.y she took it trora the name esilors give to the strolli 
wind that blows in the Meditel'ranean: Maestral, minstral or mistral. Jorge 
MQIl8ch says that in the two names J she synthesized both the spiritua~ and the 
material: Gabriela signifiea the angelic annunciation, presence of the Spirit; 
and Mistral, the warm breath of the earth.14 Clarence Finlayson, wr1t:1n.g ;n 
COiJIII.OnWeal j.n 1;}4l, sup-~ests that she took (,el' pseudo-names from the two poets 
"whose admiration carried her a.way: GalJrlel D'AnnWlzio and FrM<!r1c Mistral} 
botb Europeans ... 75 Interestingly enough, Brother BasU, F.S.C., writ1ng in 
the Catholic Edueator z 1949, quotes Gabriela herself as say1ng in a private 
eOlllnunieat1on: "I selected Gabriela simply because it i8 a poetic, sweet-
sounding word 1 and Mistral, as I am a mountaineer and I love the Wind ••• 76 
73 RoaenbaUII, p. 175 
74 Ibi4. 
75 Clarence Finlayson, "Spa1n1sh American Poet: The Life and Ideas of Gabr1ela 
Miatral," CCRIODV_l XXXV (December 5, 1941) p. 160 
76 Brothel" "aU, '0 s. e. , "Gabriela IUstra1 1 " The catholic F~ucat~ XXX 
(Nay 1)49), P. 520 
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In another place she alludes to her name Mistral" and suggests a spiritual 
81gnU'icance to it too: "It is a long t.rad1t1on among ,t)oets to implore the 
guidance 01' tbe mythical muse in the o,Pen1n& lines 01' their poems; &8 a Cl·1st· 
ian artis't, I dedicate m,y work to the Holy Gho&t whose S¥lllbolic vind trans-
formed the Holy Apostles. I am constantly rem1nded of this '·suiding s.p1rlt" 
by my own name lUatral. tt 77 
It was then, in 1914, tbat Gabriela Mistral came into 1)e1ng. After 
t.bat tortunat.e event, "her name trium;pbant.ly resounded throughout tbe nation. 
Antboi,ogies and ather publicati0D8 readily soUiht ber collaboration." 78 Alone 
says tbat the Juegos Ji'lorales "la Lanzaron, t1 79 but it was actually her SonetOi 
!!!!!. Muert _____ e. Since these proved to be so s1gp.i1'1cani; in cbangiD& the course 
01' her life, it would be very lIuch to our purpose to present them here, a.ud 
then look into their bUtor1cal Daclqf;round aDd source of inspiration. '.£he 
"sonetoa" are as tollows: 
77 Ibid. 
1 
Del n1cho helado en que los hombre. te ,PUBieron, 
te bajare' a 1& tierra hUll1lde y solea4a. 
Que he de aormirme en ella los bauOres no supieron, 
y que b8l108 de SoDar sobre la 181_. aJ.aoba4a. 
, 
'fe acoetare en l.a '~1erra aoleacla COIl UDIt. 
dulcedum'bre de madre para e1 hijo dOI"m:l.do, 
y la tierra ha de hacers. suavidacl.. de CUD& 
al rec1bir t.u cuerpo de niilO dolorldo. 
I Luego ire espolvoree.ndo tierra y polvo de roeaa, 
y en la azul.ada y leve polvareda de lUDa, 
los despojos l1v1anos iran quedan40 presos. 
78 R06en'baum, p. 175 
'79 Alone, p. 1x 
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Me ale jare I cantando mls venganzas hermosas I ., 
jporque a ese bonder recondito 1& mano de ningUa 
bn jara a d1&putarme tu pu'iiido de huesos! 
2 
, I 
Este largo consancl0 se bara -yor un dia, 
y el ~ d1ra' al cuerpo que no qulere segu1r 
&rr8strando su masa por 1& rosada v1&, 
por doDde van los hOllbres I contentos de vl v1r ••• 
, 
Sent1raa que a tu lado cavan briosamente 
que ot:---a. dormida Uep a la quieta ciudad. 
Esperare' que me hayan cub1erto totallllente 
i y des putts hablaremoa por una eternidad! 
, I 
Solo entonces sabras el porque, no .aura 
para las hOMas hues as tu carne todava, 
twlste que baJ8r, sin tatl., a dormir. 
I 
••• 
Be bara luz en la zona de los sin08, oscura; I I 
sabras que en nuestra al1anza s!gno de aatros habia 
I Y I roto el pacto enorrae, ten1a. que mor1r ••• 
3 
I 
Malas manos toaaron tu vida deade el dia 
en que, a una senal de astr08, dejaz;a au plantel 
nevado de azucena.s. En ..8ozo tlorecia. 
Malaa manos entraron trigieamente en '1 ... 
..... 
Y yo dlje al Senor: "Par las sendaa mortale. 
le Uevan. i SOIIbra amada que no saben gu1ar! 
i Arrtncalo, Senor, a eaaa ma~ tatales 
o le hundres en el largo sueno que sabea dar! 
i Ho le puedo gritar I no le puedo seguir! 
Su barca empuja un negro v1ento de tempestad. 
RetOrn&lo a mi. brazos 0 le slegas en tlor." 
~ detuvo, la barea rosa de su v1v1l' ••• 
-'Que no sel del amor I que no twe p1edad? 80 
i Ttl, que vas a juzgarme, 10 eomprendes I Senor! 
80 ,-
Poesias Completas, p. 81-82 
.. 28. 
controversy 
According to Agusto Iglesias, who cites a declaration of' Gabriela 
herself, the 5onetos ~ !!. Muerte were written t1Jo years before !:2! Juegoa 
81 
Florales. Writers and critics posit and accept the tragic love story as 
the inap1ration of the spirit and content of these sonnets. The same spirit 
and content are found in ma~ of the poems of' her first publication, Desolac-
, 
ion, in 1922. It is put forth in a spirit of sorrow, anguish and preocupation 
-
with her lost lover. It is a spirit that, despite the depth of its anguish, 
1mDlerses itself in religious sentiment, taith and hope, e&pable of bursting 
forth in prayer in the darkest moment to lim "que vas a jUzgIlZ'DIe," and who 
alone "10 comprendes". 
There is one critic, however, who takes exception to this current, 
and his reasons are very interesting, even though we have no way of verifying 
their validity. Hence, we can only take them for what they are worth until 
the research of others might coincide. 
Augusto Iglesias denies that Luella was ever in love with Romalio 
Ureta and that there was !!!l true love aftair as the source of' ~ Sonetos ~ 
!! Huerte. Other writers, even those who personaJ.ly knew Gabriela or who had 
personal contact with hi!r, say nothing that would support this theory, in fact 
statements, even those of Gabriela, to the opposite are in abundance. Mr. 
Iglosias recognized this fact, for in the beginning of' his critical analySis, 
after having presented the Sonetos, states: 
,.A. I I 51 manana Sin mas antecedentes p&icolOSicos que los 
otrecidos por las palabras de estos 50netos, &l.gu1en 
tratara de penetrar e1 oeulto s1mbol1smo que los 
81 I IgleSias, p.l98. Note:"Hemoe oido sostener .. basados,los que hablan, en UDIl 
declaracibn de 18 propia senorita Godoy - que los Sonetos de la Huerte fueron 
escritoa con dos alios de anterioridad a los Juegos noraJ.e8de1914.· 
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insp1rO, creer~ .. nos imaginamos - sin Dluchos aJ.ardes 
I ) de perapicacia I que nada era mas facl1 que reconstruir 
con 1& simple base de eaos vocablos lir1cos y rimados 
una parte de la pS1co-blografla de au sutora y los mot1vos 
del tra'gico amor que en sus entranas palp1ta,,/ Verso traa 
verso el drama de un romance intausto surg1rIa desde las 
penumbras del ailAbolo, para perfilarae" arac1as al tra-
bajo clariticador y metddico de la exegea1e literar1a, en 82 
una historia pasional truncad& POI" 1& vista de 18 lntrusa. 
He then presents the traditional interpretation of her amorous life 
as given by saavedra Molintl, which we have been following in this paper in gen-
eril.l outline. liS reaction to this interpretation is as follows: 
e1 procecUmiento del senor saavedra Moli., .. otrece, 
f Sin duda, un srande interea, y taci11t& a los lectores 
no especializados en el terna, e1 trabajo de relacionar 
Dluch08 versos de 1& poeti .. ~on la epoca en que ellos 
fueron aparentemente escritos. 110 obstante, en el fin 
que se propone, puede objetarse al dist1ngu1do cr1tico 
con f1rmeza. 
laeta ahora no hay ninguna prueba cierta de 
que el arDOr tempranero de Lueila Godoy par R. U. baya 
ten14o, en 1a real1dacJ de los b.echos, 1a efecti vidad 
que algunos supusieron y que la leyenda a11menta deade 
entonces Sin deJar interstI~iOSgPor donde pueda tU-
truse 1& luz de 1& renexion. j 
Ie proceeds to present his interpretation In tbe follOWing way: 
1. No one among LueUa's fam1ly knew about the affair. 110 
one spoke about it even enough to give it slight importance. Even Lueila's 
Sister didn't know about it until five years later. "Y bay que advertir que 1a 
84 gente de los pueblos cb1c08 es muy bien informada ••• " 
82 Ibid., p.200 
-
83 1Qa., 2.230 
84 Ibid., p.230-231. "Deade luego! QUi'n entre sus tamt1iares de Elqui 0 sus ami.. sereneneea 80stiene eso del amor{o" de Gabriela? / R.I es •• lnadie! 3a_s 
bablaron cle eUo, para darla a1qu1era una pequena 1Dlportanc1a,ni su bermana 
mayor, ni las senoritas MOl1Das,n1 persona a1guna relac10nada directa 0 indir-
ectamente con Ureta .A1 contrario, como, y 10 comprobamoa en ~1naS anteriores, 
nunca Lucila converscY de eato con su hermana: el ser mas quer1do if cereano a au 
2. Even Gabriela herself never wanted to refer to the matter. 
Those who ktle\r her could only comment: ":?arece que se quer{an." In her prose 
l-rr1t1ng Gabriela never gi'Tes the slightest confirmation to these words. "rodo 
I 
f,U fuego 10 deja para los versos: para el mundo tranemutador y fantast1co de 
su persoDA11dad, dome los Deaeoa se corpor1zaD, y 18 vida on1~tea salta sabre 
/ . 85 
la rea11dad con 5U vuelo agil de fantasma ••• " 
3. In 1937, Saavedra. Molina published an article on Gabriela 
entitled ~ l ~ ~ .... Ga_h_r ... i... e .... l_a Mistral. His approach to the work was based 
/ I 
on the principle that "Los meJores versos del libro Desolecion estan de tal 
modo ligados a l.a v1da de le poet isa durante los anos que prececUeron a sus 30 
anas de edad = que serie. vane 1ntentar una explicaci6n de su _rito poetico 
presc1n4iendo de le. vida amorose. de Lucila Godoy." Gabriela hersel.1" was not 
1nterested in giving the reader that needed explanation" 50 he tried to supply 
it in his article. Gs.briela later wrote to him, expressing her gratitude for 
this work and manifesting her desire to teU him so in person. Sbe spoke with 
/ 
frank sympathy of the biography he bad written: .. Ins1st10 ella en ~lamar 
I 
"b10grat1a" a 10 que yo nombraba "estud10 de la orig1nal1dBd poetic$."." 
Agusto 19la.s1as says that these "palabras corteses y amables" of Gabriela are 
"en absoluto J no satlsfactorias ••• " She indIcates in her letter to saavedra 
Molina that one or t~.fO corrections had to be roseto l.n the bIography but she 
9l~Ibid., p.Ii.230-211,co.ot. corazZu! ••• / En efecto, Emelina, sOlo cinco anos 
deipuis del conoc1m1ento de Gabriela con R. u. 8UPO de este flIr't7 Y iiiy que 
aClvertIr que la g~ute de ~~ ¥uoolos cb:i..:;os as muy 'u1(.."Il iuformaaa •••• " 
8r. 
;) Ibid., pp. 231 .. 2,32. "tfunca la Uustre mujer ha querido referuee a este 
a.suiitO': Y no par hEm'lletismo, s1n duda .. puosto que en ese flirt de :Duehacba no 
'existe n1 1& sombre. de un des liz > nada ineorreeto 0 bochornoso que deba 0 
debiera ocu~tarse." 
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but she never got around to making them for him, alth.ough she expressly 
86 
wanted to. 
4. Mr. Iglesias takes his cue at this point and proposes to 
make the necessary corrections. His theory 1s that Mel romance amor080 de 1& 
Mistral es 8010 un nuevo caso - entre los nume.TOSOB que ex1stcn en la h1storia 
literaria - de una ensonaclon convert1de en ree1ldad poe-'tlca. It was P08-
-- -----
sibly influenced by SOOle of the wrltings of Amado Nervo before 1912. 
5. At thls point he produces the first Sonet08 de la Muerte, 
--------
which, he says, were written around 1912. According to Gabriela herself, they 
were originally supposed to be submitted with the three other SQD&lets whlch wo 
first prlze in the Jueg08 Florales of 1914. These original Sonnet8 were never 
complIed in any book, and their author never referred to them later in any of 
87 
her wrltings. The poems are as follows: 
I 
Loa muertoa 11aman. Los que alla pUli1moa 
/' 
con los labios en cruz y el labia frio, 
8uelen desperezarse; los qu1s1mos 
nos ven vivir ,; y les parece :f.mpJ:o! 
I 
Llaman, y 8 18 celeste alsarabia 
de nuestro carnaval de sangre y risa, 
llega. a entenebrecernos la alergi.8 
ese loco gr1tar de la ceniza. 
86 .lll1Q.., F. 232. tlcabr~la ~list.l:'al me expres6 por cnrta Btl agradec1m1ento, y 
cuaiiIO v1no a ChUe e1 ano s1gu1ente, maniteste su deseo de dec1rmelo en per-
sona. Me hab16 con franca OimlJ8tla de la"11ograr{a" que yo hab{s eserito. 
Tamb1,{n me babl6 &81 su aecretar1a ••• Me prcmetio" eacr1b1rJDe deade Eatados 
Unidos sOb're uno O'irosref4l'oo de oetalle. No cuml}lic au promena." 
----=---
\.17 Ib1d., p. 234. "Estoa Sonetos de la HUerta, escritos en 1912, seg~ prop1as 
declarac10nes de 1& autora, y que prWtivamente, de acuerdo con S\18 prop6s1toa 
1ban a tormar un todo con loa otros tres que obtuvieron el Premio en los Juegos 
/ Florale. de 1914" no han 81do compilados en ninguno d"e sus 11bros; y jamas 
Gabriela se ha refer1do a ellos en sus escr1tos de mas tarde. If 
., 
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11 taa'b1ell c~ j 'p14e que en l.a .enda 
e1 paso apure, y que ml cuerpo ext1en4a 
pronto en au huesa, &808ta como her ida • 
C1erro e1 oido para no eacucbar10j 
quiera con carce.Jadas ahogar10 
y el clamor crece hasta llenar, 1& vida! 
************ 
Yo elegi entre otros, soberlJ1os y gJ.orlo&os 
este destino, aqueste of1el0 de ternur&, 
un poco temerarl0, un poco tenebroso, 
de ser un jaramago sobre su sepultura. 
LoS hombres paean, pasan, expr1m1elldo en la boca 
\.tIJ& cancion, alegre y slempre renovads. 
que ahare es Is Itlsci'18, y manana 1& loca, 
y manana 18 m1&tica. Yo elegi esta. invariada. 
Caneiou con Ie. que arrullo un muerto que i'ue a~l,~Li:l 
en toda realidad, y en todo ensueno, mio; 
que gusto de otro 1a1;10, descanso e!1 otro senoj 
pero que en esta hora definitive y lared 
solo es del lav10 sierv<J, d~l jaramago 'pio 88 
que 1e baee e1 dormir dulce sobre 1& tierra amare,a. 
6. tt ••• nos atreveriamos a sostener que en estos \{er~06 f;;~ 
halla clara y precisa Ie clave del romance de ~bri€la Mistral, y con ella :i.a 
eonftrmac1on de lluestros sospecbas. If He says that the case 01' Gabriele was 
that of a r~'lnt1c girl woynde4 mOl'to: iu her 1.1il&bilA;.~ion than in her soul by 
tbe bloody dest1ny of her friend,':':;> Hili death wail moz'e of a them~ tor medita-
tion or pondering of sorrowful l'eflcct:i.ous. "UcchoG de esta naturaleza pue-
den "desbacerse II del golpe COIl un p\.ulSdo de linens. un &loss, Uh soneto un 
In Hemor ian ..... 9C 
88 
rold" PP 233-231. 
39 Ibid., p.23it. "El caso de Gabriela era el de una muchacha romant1ca herida 
!!laS en au imag1naclon que en e1 alma par el cruento destino de 6U amigo. It 
--
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Gabriela was encoUl'aged a great deal by her success ln the Juegos 
Florales with the Sonetas de 10. Mucrte. She therefore continued to write on 
-----
the same theme "con crecierrte pat:;;t1:::r.lo." And when in 1922 the lyrical con-
tent of what "tas to l~ her first book was ~terial1y realized, the myth &1-
ready s'Urrouriline the author also helped her l1terary d~stiny. And with this 
"V' / publ1cat ion her I.:ara'ble was complete, and -el ensueno que 10 Ur,;':llllsara babia 
llegado a au tin. If She could I1O\T turn to new fonts of inspiration; the roman-
tic story she set out to tell was now dead.91 
Mr. Iglesias concludes that Gabriela never even knew Romell0 Ureta 
very well, and certainly be had no pussionate importance to her spirit. The 
fact that he died baving only her post-ca.r4 111 bis possession meana little or 
nothingl because it was a cOI'.!IUon thing among the yotmg people at that time to 
sena such cards to each other. After Los SOnetos de la Jluerte "la memoria de 
- -- ...... _-
este Joven sa transtorma en 1.lIlB cree.c1~ en marcba. 92 
- -
Mr'. Iglesias' theory i.S intoresting and his proof at it is persua-
sive. It 1& so contrary to wbat otb.er wr1.ter& say, however, that the whole 
90 . 
Ibid., p. 235 
91 Ibid. "EstilJu1ada per el ~ito que tuvo en 106 Jueg06 norales 4e 1914 COD 
loa Sonetos de 1a Huerta GaIn'1e.la continuO d1v~o liiolJre e1 mismo tema con 
crec1ente patetismo • •• 1 compenetrada l cada vez con ayor tuerza l pol" 1& vol .. 
Wltad del Mito que for .lara &1.1 vieQrusa inspinlCibn. I La que aparece de.dibu-
,jado y hermetico en los Sonetos 4e 1& Muerte, cubierto aun por las brum&a" laa 
illCongruenc1a& y sl1atolos propios del 10nguaJe de los suenos, cobran h\.lllllLDa 
nlt14ez en los poemas subs1guientes; y cuan40 ;ya el eoaten140 l:trico de 10 que 
deb:t:a aer I en 1922, au prJ.mer libra, estaba matel·ial.I:lante realizado, el Nito 
4e que Gabriela ere. 1& aut.ora toc.aba tambieD. 1a meta de au deatino 1iterar10. 
COIIplioa ya su parabola" e1 eDSueno que 10 impulsara habUi 11egado a au tin. 
La vena azul de la illusion buseaba ahara aaevos sureos; y el romanee par ella ,. 
mantenido moriria ex.angue mucho antes que las luces de 18 Tarde enveJeeieran 
con au oro palido 1& existeneia del Poet&. que 10 creara." 
92 lb14. 
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story ot the love affair becomes quite amazing. IglesiaS used Gabriela's own 
vorcl., as well as interviews with her family and friends. other critics uaed 
the same procedure and came up with an OPPOSite conclusion. Alone cites Jer .. 
/ 
onimo LQgos Lisboa who wrote about a conversation he had with Gam'lela in 
which she told him frankly: "Nos a~bamos de verdad. Un mal di&' rompimoB ..... 93 
Alone also reminds us of the ~ Gtlbriela attached to her first publication 
of nesolac16n in which she said: "Dios lile perdone este libro amargo y los 
/ 
hombres que sienten 18 vida como dulzura me 10 perdoneD t,ambicn. En estos 
/ 
cien poemas queda COI$8grado u..'1 J?8saih doloroso J en e1 cuel Ie. cancion se enaan 
,. .. 94-grento para allvi8nl'.e. It, therefore, seems more likely that she actually 
was in love ana that 1ts tragic end truly made her flutfer. We can only form 
our judgment from the tacts given. Perhaps Gabriela actually' intended to 
keep her private life truly private and, therefore, allowed mistaken Judge-
ments to be made and printed. This was her pr1,vilege. Alone's conclUSion to 
the .tor;y, however, bears an interesting rationalization. lIe says: "10 cantan 
los poetos como quieren, cuando quieren, ni aUtl siquiera 10 que eUas m1smoe 
quieren. E1 dolor const1tuye para muchos un imf1E!rativo; cela. rrt.s hondo que e1 
placer 1 results mas taell plntarlo ••• "95 
'fhe08opbiem 
Before we pass on to the second phase of Gabriela Mistral's lite 
there i8 one other element in her :formation that must be mentioned. Untortu-
nately, we can do little more than mention it, tor ot all the writers consult-
ed, 0Dl.y wo give it any recognition. It seems that while Gabriela was IDsp!C-
93 Alone, p. vii 
94 Ibid., p. xxiii 
95 Ibid. 
---
tora at Antofagasta she became acquainted with an occult theoeoph1cal society 
-
called "Destellos· which was presided GVeT at tha~ time by Carlos parrau, 
PresIdent of the I.edge. This particular Lodge was an affUiate ot the Theoso-
phlcal ~~1ety founded in India by Colonel Olcott and )be. Blavatsky. Mr. par. 
~ 
rau had tllO sisters in the Lieeo ~ lUnas I aDd 1t seems it was for that reason 
...... 
he occasionally visited the lnspectora, Senorlta Godoy. Apparently In 1912, 
Lueila Godoy became a member ot the soclety, "seduclda por las exp11eaeicmes 
y 11bros oecultlstos que 1e prestar8 8U amigo. o96 ArIloDg the books which IIlO8t 
intere8ted her were those of Mme. Blavat8ky, Los Cuentos and La Vox de SUen-
- ............. _---
c10. She, however, 1s said to have been very irregular in her attendance at 
-
the Lodge. °au catoIic18me in1eial y poeiblemente clerto temor a entrentarse 
/ de buenas a pr1mer.s, con los pre.1ulc10s del mundillo que la rodeabe, debio 
1nt1utr de seguro, en su Animo de joven pl'ovinciaDa. Ten18. .maDees 20 .noa 
y a eea edad 81 cer&'cter !lO ofreee, par 10 general, su temple _ seguro • .'R· 
We do not know how long she belonged to this group, but Iglesw be-
lieves she ..... s out of it by 1914. Ber Soneto~ !! !!. Muerte,made public in 
that year, he says, "ofrecen 1ndudables huellas de lecturas y creeuc1as ocult .. 
istas ... 98 On the other hand, he says, "deede el punta de vtsta de las creen-
eias, estan .1 .rgeu de las ensen&nzas ortodoJas de los cat61icos ap08t611cos 
romanos, y aun de los cr1st1an08 en general. .. 99 A Senor Espinosa, writing in 
'he Americas 1n 1951, says that Gabriels was still II theosophist in 1924 vb$. 
- ....... -----
she was in Mex1co. / As hIs s01n-ce, he quotes Alone: "En 1a agItac2a Repub11ca, 
96 Iglea1as, p. 2l.0. "Parrau te~ a sus hermanas en el Liceo de 1ft .. " y..JK8 
ase motlvo, \A 0111'0, tuvo que vi"itar en. alg\Wfl ocas100 a la Inspectora aenortt. 
GoCSoy, 10 que dio/luger II 1& amistad. de ambos." 
97 Ib1c1. 
-
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lGabriela Matral supo imponer su palabre. p(Citice.; elle., por reacci6n, evoluc-
/ / ~ idXlo bacia una religios14ad dogmatica y de teosofista libra volviose catOlie& 
integral • ..100 Be, however, questions this lata date, even though he quotes 
Qabriela herself as saying: "For a t1ae I was attracted to it (Buddbisa) ... 101 
He says that in her first book, J)esolacion, published in 1922, "her Cbriat1&n 
ideas and spirit are clear and strong and most ot the poems are det1n1tely 
Catholic in dogma and sp:frit. "It cannot be denie4, however," the author goes 
on to state, "tbat in 8 few poems Buddhistic influences are found: tor example 
/ in :Intimtl fran Desol&ciOll, wbich is apparently 1D8piJ"ed by a poem of Rabin-
/ draDath Tagore, as Raul Silva castro states. ID her Lecturu l!!!. !!!Jere., 
Gabriela M1atral 1ncluied ten selections freD R. hgore amons a little aver twe 
hUlldred, but sane of these ten are not of a def1n1te Buddhistic character, 'bla 
rather universal pbUosophical truths • ..102 
All that has been said so far about Gabriela's participation in the 
theosophical society and its influence 011 her thought and character is a :tar 
cry from what was said about her· by E. Francis McDevitt, writing in America, 
\ 
1932. Apparently, his only preparation for his article was a reading of some 
of the poems of Cabriela Mistral, which accidently tell on his desk. In theae 
poems (or poem), he found ..... the confining Puritanism of a non-Catholic poet-
ess born and reared in So Catholic country on a catholic Continent. ,,1.03 He 
99 Ibid. 
100 Aurelio MacedODio Eapinoea, "Gabriela JUatral, "'.rhe Aael"icu VIII (July 1951 
p.7; of Alone,panorama 4e 1& Ltteratura Chilena Dui=in'te e1 $1§lo xx, (santiaSo 
de ChUe, 1931', p .. 10 - - . - -
101 Espinosa, p.8 
102 Ibid. 
103 I.Francis McDevitt, "Gabriela Mistral, tt America XLVII (July 16,1932),P.357 
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contivues; " ••• it is easily d1scernahle that the notable poetess 
country, nurtured on a tradition and spirit exclusively catholic, has been 
drawing frOl1l philosophies and ideals foreign to her people •••• ..l04 He goes 
to describe her as 
• •• a woznan of the world) for years a prominent part-
icipant 1n public fem1n1at movements, a teacher in the 
public schools of her COunt~/1 has written a poetry of 
1.ntans1ble and, at t1mes, 1Dcongruoua, tear, of an 
aversion to humanity} e ~r1thdrawal trom human creatures, 
80 that "the fever of the century with deep unrest, 
consumes" her powers and drives her back to the so11 
with such restlessness that her heart cries out in a 
despe.r:!lte effort to press close to the earth Et.nd be-
ccme merged with that s011 and all its forma, to co-
h'lingle l-anthe1stically with the dust, water pitchers, 
braziers, and J.amv8. Does she not try to agree with the 
Potter that 'Ve are all vessels" and does she not say, 
in her ilPrayer tar the nest": "sweet Lord J I tor a brotber 
make JJr1v nrayer .- the nest, defenseless I innocent and 
ta1r?i' 05 
Be sees that her "dev1talising art1st1c panthe1sm, (18) shot tbrough w1th re-
gret for 1ts owu futUity ••• ,,106 Bav1ng po1nted out her pantheiStic tendenc-
1es, however, be concludes "But we IIWSt hesitate to style her a poetic paut.h-
iest because she displays so much restlessness - so much dour shunning of life 
and yet so much yearning tor it .. and such a melange of contradictory philoso-
phies that one can only' be 1mpreased 'bJ the unstable fluency ot the thoUSht 
streams that 1rr1gate her poems. ADd here it is perttnerrt. to note that the 
1 
prevall1.ng, permeat1Dg mood ot Gabriela lUstral, the poetess, is one of sadness 
104 .!2!!., p. 358 
105 Ibid. 
106 Ibid. 
107 Ibid. 
--
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Mr. McDevitt \188 not very well acquainted either with the poetess 
or her work. Could it be that this writer could only perceive the "1ndudables 
huellas de lecturas y creencias oeulttstas" and nothing at "her ChrIst1.an i-
deas and spirIt" described by another as "clear and strong" and tbat "most at 
her poems are definltely Catholic in dogma and spirit 1'? The tact that this 
article appeared in 1932, by which time Gabriela was "well.traveled" aDd had 
in fact become well mown in Europe and IBtin AmerIca, irJdteates tbat she had' 
not yet made herself lmCNn "north of the border. It 
A New Life 
The second phase of Gabriela Mistral fS life 1s characterized by 
trlll,re).. 'rhi.s actually began in 1922, when she vas asked by Jose Vuconcelos l 
the then Mexican Minister of Education, to come to Mexico to collaborate in 
the Rural Educatil)nal Reform Which he was instituting in tbat country. 
Saavedra Moltna suggests that she came to his attention through an article 
.... ~ '" ;' '" written by Dona In88 Ecbevarria Cle tarra1n in ~ lfacion ot Santiago in 1921. 
Gabriela accepted the offer and was even given a commissioo far tbe work by 
the Chilean Government. She went to Mexico in June of 1922, aM remained 
108 
there tor two years. 
Coinciding w1th this event was tbe publication of her ftret book, 
Desolaci6'n. This also came about through the Influence of others, this time a 
108 saavedra Malina, p. xxv. ","Ba'br'- que ..... menc1<mar en pr~ terl'41nO, llegado 
e1 caso, a dona Ines ~bevarria de LarraU1, quien hizo e1 mas trOI)1cal e10g10 
de Gabriela ftIl un articulo que aun recuerdan peraond que rec1lJ1ercm al memo 
t1empo un trato injuato. Fue en 1921, en .La NaC1on, de SWIt1ago, oi la meli1or-
i8 me e. 9-e1. Y vino en aegu1da el bomeniJe eXtranjero, que cul.m1n6 en la 
invitacion del Gobierno de MOX1CO, por 1n1ciat1va del min1stro Vasconcelos, 
para en junio de 1922, babie:ado a1do.. ad_a, com1s1onada per 131 Gob1erno de 
Chile .. " 
-
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North American. 
,-
In. 1921, Protessor Frederico de Onis, ot CoJ.ambia 
University, .ae her the subject ot a lecture which 
he gave in the Inst1tu'.-o de las ESp8OU. His 
audience, which was composed largely ot North Amer-
ican teachers of Spanish, was 80 1mprused by the 
depth and haunting beauty of her poems, with whil!h 
Professor de onto punctuated his critical exposition, 
that it was eager to become better acquainted with the 
work of t,hiu extraord1mry woman - herself a teacher, 
and when it was learned that they bad never been 
publ.1siled 111 book form, the idea of collecting these ,.. 
poems was born. Thus, her first book, ~.ol.acion, 
waa puOJ.1&lwd 1n 1922, not in her native Chile, out 1n 
the Ull1ted states where her adm1rerers be.ve since 
become lesion, a~ wbere ~ of her poems have appea.red 
in traDSlation. 09 
;' 
In the prologue to this publication, Prof.sor de Onis states that 
it was difficult to obtain Gabriela's consent to collect and publish the poems. 
In her 'genial modesty' she preferreCl to leave her work scattered.liO After 
this event she published more readily. In 1923, vhUe she was .tID in Mexico 
she published an anthology entitled Lect~u I!!!. muJeres. nIt contains, 
among countless compositions 1n prose and verae by outstanding writers ot the 
world, many of her own. N111 
Pinishing her sojourn in Mexico 1u 1924, she was thereupon named the 
representative of the University of ~1co in Europe.1l2 
109 Rosenbaum, p. 115 
110 Margaret J. ~tes, "Gabriela Mistral, " The Americas J III (october 1 1946) 
p. 169 
III Rosenbaum, p. 176 
112 Petit, p. 5, "1924 -- Ee nombrada representant. de 1& Universidad de 
Mexico en Europa." 
-
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DurlD8 this same year she came to the Unit~d States and wu received at the 
White House by President Calvin Coolidge. She waG a.lso the nOnoI'ed guest at 
ll3 
a reception held in the building of the Pan Aner1can Union. 
In 1925 she returned tl.') Chile and was sent 1mrnediately to Ceneva aa 
the official cultural representative of S,P6lnish America at the League of' Nat-
ions. There she vas made secretary of the Inetitute for Intellectual Coopera-
114 
tion, residing in Par!s at the Fnlais Ro;;t-al. 
In 1927, she W8S apPointed delegate of the Teachers Association of 
ChIle at a meeting in toearno, Switzerland .1l5 
In 1928; she reprel'lented ChU(~ and Euuador at the International Uni-
116 . 
ver.ity Conference at Madrid. In this same yet:,;r ahe was named by her aOvctrD 
mem. a _mber of the adm1n:!.etrnt1ve c!ouncil ot the C1nemat~pAic EducatioWAl 
Institute at Rome, an Ol"genization formed "by the l:talian Goverr.ment, and 1.l.\8.de 
117 
up of only eleven great personalItIes. 
113 RuthA"t.Wheelock, "Gabriela M1Stral," Catholic World, Cx.xxxvI, (January, 
1958), p. 253. 
}.14 11nlaysOD, p. 160 
115 !bU. 
116 Peti~ p. 5. ffJ.928 .. Repreaenta a Cbile y Ecuador en el Congreso de 1& 
F~erac1On Internacioaal U41vers1tarta de Madrid. If 
r···· _____ -------, _ -41-
In 1929 she represe!lted Chile, in *drid, at the International Con-
gress of University Women. 
In 1930 she returned from Europe and came to the United states, this 
time as a visiting professor at Columbia University, Barnard, vassar, and Mid-
UB 
dlebury Colleges. 
/ In 1931 she was designated to occul'Y la catedra de Literatura Hupan-
- -
oamericaDS, at the University of Puerto Rico. She was also requested to give 
courses and lectures at many Central American Universities: La Babana in 
Panama, where in the name of the schools of the Republic, she was given a 
golden orchid and a symbolic brOQCh; in El Salvador, where she was officially 
received by the Universidad Central; in Guatemala she was treated in the same 
lie 
way. In 1933, on a new journey, she was named "Hija ad opt iva de Puerto RiCO". 
In 1932, Gabriela formally began her long carreer as a Counsul. In 
th18 year sbe was appointed by CbI1e as permanent cODSul at large, a post equi-
,,-
valent to Cultural Attache. She was successively named Consul in Naplea, Mad-
rid, (1932) Lisbon (19]6), and .1ce (1938). Before the latter appo1ntment 
120 
she declined a sSmU.ar ass1gnment in Colombia because of poor health. 
118 Espinosa, p. 4. 
119 Petit, p. 6. Solicitada por otros p&1ses de 1& ~ica Central, rea.l1za 
diferantes cursos y confereJlc1as en)l! Babana, en Panama (doDde se la obsequia, 
en ncabre de las escuelu de 1& Republica, una orquidea de oro y un brocbe s1-
mb~1co), en salvador, doDde as rec1bida ofl\!ialmente par la Univers1dad Cen-
tral, 10 m1smo que en Guatamala. Dos aIlOs Desp,*s,(1933), dura~e un nuevo 
v1aJe (provista ahora de pasapartes dlplOllllit1cos I que fac1l1taran sua pl'oximas 
JDovi1izaciones) as declaracia "Bija adoptiva de Puerto Rico". Recordemos ,ad.-. 
que Gabriela Mistral ha sido nombrada Jefe de Letras y COBSeJara tecn1ca an el 
Instituto de Cooperac1on Intelectual de 1a Sociedad de las _c1ones, en Pari., 
y miambro del Com1te/da PUb11c&cione8 Ibero~ .. r1canas.n 
120 Ibid. "La carrera couaul.ar de Qabriela lUstral (e8 1& pl'1mera auJer que, en 
~b11e;cre8empeDa es~ tunciones) no comenzo/s1no en 1932./!lombrada en Genova, 
dODle no pUllo deseapeuar su cargo, pasa an 1933J a Madr1d, y en 1916 a T.iabnla, __ 
... 
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With the advent of the Second: World War, the terror of Naziism in Europe ob-
liged her to request a transfer to BrazU. In December, 1945 she was residing 
1n Petropo11s when she was informed thsLt she had won the Robel Prize. It was 
not a surprise for her because she knew that Chile had requested 1t for her 
years before.12l Atter winning the Bobel Prize, Gabriela Mistral, as one 
writer says: "pesa a ser f1gura universal. "122 From this time until her death 
she devoted herself to writing and teaching. On her way back from Europe in 
1946 she again came to the United states and was again received at the White 
House, this time by President Harry S. 'rruman.123 On returning to Chile, the 
Chilean Government gave her a life tenure as consul "with the pri vUege of 
choosing whatever post will be most favorable i'or her health and writing. ,,124 
Ber first choice tell on Los Angeles in Californla.125 
Before her death, Gabriela Mistral was yet to receive another award. 
This came in 1950, when she was presented the Serra Award ot the Americas. 
120 En 1938 es nombrada en Biza, despu's de haber decl1nado, per motivos de 
salud, un nombramiento de Ministro en Colombia." 
121 Saavedra Molina, p. xxix. "La tormenta desencadenada par el nazism la 
F / / 
obligo a pecl1r su traslado al Brasil. Alli la encontro el Premio lobel sin 
sorpresa I en dici!!Dbre de 1945, porque Gabriela sabia que ChUe 10 hab~ pedido 
para ella desde anos antes." 
122 Arturo Torres-Ri06eco, Breve Historia de la Literature Chilena (Mexico, 
1956), p. 140. - -
123 Wheelock, p. 253 
124 J. M. Espinosa, "Gabriela Mistral: ~ Americas II (AprU, 1946) p. 498 
125 Ibid. 
paz 
This award is bestowed annuaJ.ly tor meritorious acb1evement in the field of 
Inter~rican relations. It had no direct association with her poetic pro-
duction, though it nevertheless possessed a certain literary resonance. "It 
recalls to mind both Gabriela Mistral's openly expressed admiratioc for S~. 
franciS and the attribution more than once by tbe critics, of a Franciscan 
126 
spirit to her verse." Interestingly enough we discover at this time that 
Gabriela had 'been a '!'hird Order Franciscan for a mll.Uber of years prior to re-
ce1vil16 this award. An editorial comment in 'l!he Americas on the bestowal at 
the award said that: "J.'here is in all her SOD8s a bigh. quality at Christian 
reSignation and :faith. She betrays a d~ep devotion for all mankind, particula-
rly the lowly aDd the forgotten, and an intense love for nature which stems 
directly from the innate Franciscanism of her heart ... 12'7 Father Alexander 
Wysc, OlM.) The Director of the Acade~ of American Franciscan History, at the 
time of the same award spoke very eloquently ot Gabriela and her work and eval-
uated its merit 1n the follOWing terms: tlA life based on spiritual ideals and 
dedicated to the furtherance of noble objectives cannot but merit the respect 
of all good men. Yet devotion to these high principles is all the richer a 
contribution to the betterment of humanity when it is accompanied by a voice 
that articulates in exquisite tones the spiritual values toward which the ex-
ternal actions strive. Such a union of' good workS and good \lords - ... rare as 
. . l' . 1-";' ,,128 it is felicitous - is bound to receive the deserved acc1a~m 0 mank,.,..,.. 
126 Sister John Berchman&,O.P. ~briela Mistral and the Franciscan Way of 
Lire," Renasaence, V (Fall l 1952), p. 40 
127 ".rbe Serra Award of the Americas Conferred upon Gabriela 
M1stral / " !lie AmerIcas VII (January, 1951) p. 363. 
128 ~., p.364 
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Some like to speak of the mysticism in the verses of Gabriela, others 
like to attribute thi8 to her admiration for St. Francis. Sister John Berch-
mallS, O. P., discusses the relation between the two and concludes that Gabriela 
was deeply attracted to St. FranciS because of his deep awareness and apprec-
tatioo of spiritual beauty. She did not conSider herself a. mystic; rather she 
attributed this characteristic in her verses to live; "Because of love, be-
cause of love's tendency toward e:r.aggeration, I described what I shall never 
see. ,,129 In another place she acknowledges: 
I have not seen your St-. Francis, 
With kneeling body arched like a bow 
Between earth and heaven, the symbol 
of the "Amen" of h1.8 soul's submi88ivene88. l30 
Death --
Tribute to Gabriela Mistral came also in her death. She died Jan-
uary 10, 1957, ot cancer in Hempstead, Long Island .131 Ber funeral Mass took 
place at St. Patrick'. Cathedral ln Hew York,l32 and it was celebrated by 
Card1nal Spel.lJran.133 There were many United Nations delegates among the 
mourners. "Ber body was fiown in a Unlted States MtlitaZ7 plane to Lima, Feru, 
where it was met by a ChUean M1litaZ7 transport. Three days of mournlng, 
previously accorded to top army and Government offlcials only, were declared 
by ChUean President carlos lb&nez, and half a mUlloo ChUea.ns crowded Santi-
129 Sister John BerchmaDs, O.P., p. 95 
130 Ibid. 
-
131 *rgaret J. Bates, ''Gabriela Mistralts Poems ~ Chile," !!!! Americas xvn 
(Jam.eZ7, 1961) .p. 253 
132 Wheelock, p. 254 
/ / 
133 Alone, p. xxi, ..... fue seguida de exequ1as que en Estaa08 Unidos presidio 
un Cardenal, ••• " 
ago's streets to accompany the body in the funeral cortege.l 34 
Conclusion --
Gabriela Mistral will long be remembered and apprec:Lated by her 
fellow countrymen and friends throughout the world. She loved all men and 
truly desired tbeir good. She considered herself above all 8 teacher and 
we.nted to give to all of the abundance that bad been given to her. She tried 
to be always faithful to L.el' ~xim tb.at "8 hUliltle lite is iiorth illore than the 
greatest work of art, "135 and she cOMidered this the greatest lesson she 
could teach. Because ot the purity and wboleness of her soul she truly did 
become a universal figure. But it 1s particularly because ot that special tal-
ent that welled -up in her soul 'that she will long be endeared to the hearts 01' 
many. "Ber special talent lies in the wl~1tins of lyrical verse, aDd she has 
produced ,poems which it 1s sate to say, will be read and enjoyed as long as 
Spanisb is spoken."136 
II 
Gabr1ela Mistral's Career as a Writer 
We bave already seen that Gabriela bee.an to write and to publish bel" 
writings at an early age. Sbe was very young, and, even though witbout formal 
educatioo, she felt sbe bad ideas to express and thoughts to share with others, 
so she did not tau to employ the best means she hBd. Through her writings)l 
134 Wheelock, p. 254 
135 Brother BasU" F. S. C., p. 502 
136 , Commonweal" XXXXUI (November, 1945), p. 156, (ecUtorial 
comment on BOSel ~Ize). 
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she came in contact with a whole new world; her influence on th minds and 
the lives of others broadened its sphere immensely. Her international reputa-
./ 
tion actually began in 1922 with the publication of her first book) DesolaciOD, 
and with the camn~ncement of her career as an official representat!vo of her 
country. Between 1914 and 1922, she made herself known by writing for national 
and foreign newspapers and periodicals; at this time I too, she even became a 
controversial figure, 8S Alone tells us: 
Ella colaboraba escr1biendo en revistas nacionales 0 
extranjeras, y son numer08&S las que registran por en-
tonces, deade "Zig-zag" y "Sucessos", basta otras, et1-
meras ~ o11vdadas, algUDas de las _Jores composic1oD8s 
que d10 8 luz antes de S\.i. pruner l1bro. Se le discut1a, 
atacaban sus atrevimient08. Aunque el mociern1smo 4,-
c11nante y 18 escuela Vanb1Wal~i6ta que en~ez6ba habian 
ampliado consideratlemente el gusto, deb 11 1t&nd 0 los 
escru~os retor1~, tcdavia v1e~cs maestros se Uamaban 
a ,.candalo 0 pedian tuegos del Olimyo contra la revolu-
cion. Que ent~ los revc1ucionarios salta.!.a ~ mujer 
agravaba y bacia 1mperdooatle al da11to, anad1endole una 
falta a las costumbras .137 
Gabriela did not defend herself in these long arguments and discuss-
ions j she ws perhaps too modest tor that. She d1d, however, undertake an 
extended correSliDrldence lrith recognized personalities in all parts ot the 
world, seeking, perhaps, worthy critical opinions, a.dvice and guidance. In 
Chile her works "lere accepted and pub11shed in the text 'books of Guzman Mat-
urana, who circulation was becoming widespread, thus advantageously pro-
mulgating her name, sending it to many unsuspected, distant places.138 During 
137 Alone, p. 1x 
138 Ibid., p. ix-x "Gabriela Mistral no se detencU.; perc cartas suyss sallan 
de l'Oi'Andes en todas direcc1ones. Algunas llegaban lejos, a Amando Rervo, 8. 
~ " ,-Gonzalez Martinez I a Jose Vasconcelos, a otras elevadas personalidades, ¢en-
tras los 11bros escolares de Guzman Maturana, cuya circulac10n se extend'1a 
mucho, propagaban ventaJ08amente su nombre, ditund1t;ndolo basta insospecbadas 
d1stancias. ft 
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r e many trips to the Capita.l, and the modest 
,/ 
student quarters where sbe stayed "Convertiase en cita de intelectuales fa.aci-
nados; porque la aaestra, de grave rostro, v~stida de 'saya parda.' i:'JI:::,da. ya 
'" _./,/ /_-- /' la extrana seducc~on que mas tarde sui'rir;uw mujeres y hombres de la ms dis-
tinta procedencia. l'J"a una espec1a de ma.Jestad sencill&, que se des.f>legaua 
aerenaraente sobre un t'oado casi religioso. ,,139 
Gabriela's influence waa a moral one. perhaps that is why it if; so 
communicative, so self'..ai1':fusive. l<rom hel' earliest years ahe came into 'pro .. 
:t'ound philosophical contact wlth llatuz'c. ':>!le lOund even the humblest thing ex-
pressive and good, and sbe sought to ur..derstand it, appreciate it, and help 
others to enJoy its l.ieaut,. She became very adept. at deucribing searchingly 
even the smallest objects - and tIle dee,t-(;st J most ch&lleu.g1ng human experienceli 
She herself confe.ses that sbe wrote poetry :1.:'01' the relief of the spirIt, "to 
11·r 
uuOlle knots" ..... 'v 
As Gabriela maturea ana ueveloped 6,ncl beC&we an &p,preciated ,I;oet, 
sbe constantly ew.luated ner 1.tiea.J.s ana ht.:r attitude towtu'd poetry and al't. 
141 
She realized that they must aahere to some norm. By tbe time sIle 'Was thirty 
this eval.uat1011 bad bDdersOll8 its purification and llhe wa& a.ble to generalize 
upon it aud ext~ it to aU. art.l.sttl aa 11.1::.1 Dec~lo&o del artista". 'fbese ten 
139 ~., p. x. 
140 Bates, III, ; .. 171 
ll~l Bates, XIV, lJ· 145 
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1. Thou ahal t love beauty which is the shadow of God 
over the Un! verse. 
2. There is no art that is atheistic. Even though 
thou dost not love the Creator, thou wilt affirm 
Bis existence by creating in His likeness. 
3. Thou shalt not use Beauty as fodder for the 
feelings 1 but as the natural food ot the soul. 
L;.. It shall not serve as a pretext far luxury or 
vanity but only as a spiritual exercise. 
5. Thou shalt not seek it in the market ~ace, nor 
put thy talents at the service of the vulgar, 
tor Beauty 1s virginal and. what is found in the 
market ?lace is n<..1t 'bee,\.,lty. 
6. Beauty will rise from thine heart to thy vcsm 
&lid thou shalt tirst be cleansed. 
7 • Beauty shall alSo bear the name at Pity and vl11 
console the hearts of mGn. 
8. ':'hou shalt bring forth thy worit 8.8 a child is 
born, staunching the blood of thy heart. 
5;1. Beauty shall not be for thee an oplate that lulls 
thee to sleep, but a generative vine which fires 
thee to &etion, for it thou doat tall trom thy tull 
stature of man or woman thou dost cease to 1Je an. 
artist. 
10. After thine every creative act thou shalt emerge 
humbled, for thou shalt have fallen chort of thine 
own vision aDd short ~ that wonderful vision of 
God which 1s nature. l ... 
The fruits of the observnnce of this Decalogue are he::- ::;rlmary \IOrd: 
/" 
Desolac1on, 'l'ernure., ~,!..a~. Many (,!rit1cs heve pointed out the moral value 
~t these poems. Max Dar1eux snys she exercises "e moral influence which WQl'ks 
~tel"10U!lly on the heart and mind." Pedro Prndo say[; "yon wUl recogui.:e her 
... 42 F1nlayson, p. 162 
43 Bates, !II) p. 177 
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144 for the nolJ1lity she 8';akens. It SOC)\! have ayp11ed to her her own words B· 
bout Teresa Prats de Sarratea ~ "When aIle spoke life Lecarne richer, her pre-
145 
senee in the world hel~ed to keep. it :vure." D1ez Canedo points to ner 
Decalof;Uu of the Artist as on£;; in which the moral 1s ot gl'ea.ter importance 
"6, . / than the esthetic. Manuel Montoliu" in the prologue to !:2!. meJores Koesas 
(11ricos) de 106 mejores poetas, 1$ perhaps the most eulogistic of her spirit. 
__ -'-- =----
ual depth. He says: 
Gabriela Mistral 1s one of those poets with such rich and 
so11d spiritual. substance, that she does not have time to 
cultivate form for the sake of form. Her expression is 
elaraeterbed by a volcanic violence and by an enormous 
synthet1c force; her vords issue forth candent :fr')l'll an 
interior forge where they have been hammered into shape in 
the flames of a mind in perpetual fire. She is one of 
those poets who bas an immense and profound interior world 
lfhieh dictates to her spontaneously the law of exterior 
beauty; in which the 1mag1nation, the idea, and the spirit .. 
ual and physical sensibility form one ar.d the seme thinr 
with the emotion ••• 1t is understandable how a poet with 
such gifts must possess an. enormous lyric torce ••• Her 
lyricism 1s, in substance, the pure aesthetie emotion ot 
her individual fife. Gal1riela Mistral is a great lyric poet. 
She tells us 1n one of her admirable pieces ot prose that 
". song is a wound of love which opened up all things to u~." 
Thi. definition, one of the most profound that has evt~r been 
given ot true lyrie poetlKt contains the essence of the 
lyricism of our poetess. 
The first Jl8.jor stroke o:t this artist, a gift given to few, was &. 
",-
.aterplece. She called it Desolaeion. For her it was "un l1bro amargo" Dl84e 
. 
up of "eien poe_a (en que) quada aangrando un pasado do1oroso, en e1 eua1 1a 
eane1on: se ensangrento~a a11v1erme.· She thereby indicates the biographical 
144 Ibid. 
-
45 D:>1d. 
46 Ibid. 
-
47 Ibid., p. 174 
-
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nature of this work, material abe never really wanted gathered 1nto a single 
pu"bl:l.cation. The book, however, contains much more than what the title signi-
~48 
ties: "the rent of the soul ot the poet who has lost her lover tl.rough suicide. 
his actually is only one part of the book. The rest contains poems to child-
149 
ren, to MOthers, poems ot a rel1g10u8 nature and some prose selections. 
,. 
Desalacion vas t'irst published 1n New York, in 1922, through Fener1co 
,. 
de On!s. A second edition of this work was made in Santiago de ChUe in 19?3. 
his seeond publication was an enlarged and morEl complete e<1:tt1on, and it con-
a.1ned a prologue by Pedro Prado. Saavedra. Molina also points out that this 
1t1on was c1a.ndest1nd1y rep10duced in Buenos A1res, 1n a compact text (176 
ges compared with the 35r of the or1g1n&1).150 A third edition appeared in 
./ 
antiago de Ch11e 1n 1926. The prologue to this edition was writterl by Hernan 
(Alone), and is described by Saavedra Molina 8S "un estudio val-
'fhe next pria.e1pa.l poet1c work of Gabr1ela was Ternura J which was 
ub11ahed 1n Madrid in 1924. Almost all the material in this edition was taken 
rom 1)esolacion. There were, however, some new poems. A second edition of 'fer. 
152 
ura appeared in Buenos Aires in 1945, 1ncree.eed in s1ze by about thirty poems. 
p. 1'{6 
50 Saavedra Molina, p.cx.,"La 2.a ed.: SAnt1&go de CbUe,1923, rue aumenta4a y 
s 1a mB's comp1eta; 35'7 paSae y tres de catalog~. Fue reporduc:1da clandest1Da-
ute en Buenos Airea en te.xto Camplil.Cto: 176 pap. Esta 2& ed. contiene un seg-
o "Prologo" tu-.c!o pOl" don Pedro Prado." 
'"1 6 ./ / :> Ibid. "La 3.a ea.: ~1ago de Ch1l.e, 192 , cOn )44 page .,gano un estud1~ 
a11680 de don Be~n D[az Arrieta, pues~ como "Pr0l,9go",pero perd16 el ~olo .. 
0" importante del Inst1tuto de las Espanas, y tambien cas1 toda 1a secc10n de 
oemas "InfantUes", ..... 
152Ibl.l. "rernura • .lfadrid,1924,l08 page. cast todo el mater1al proviene de Delso! 
act Jl .,.lA ~ea.,Buenos Atres,1945, h& &1do aUlll8ntado con unoa trieD'ta poema8 
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The thematic characteristic of this work is described by Anderson Imbert as a 
"~idO, puro y transparente amor al ~j1mo" sung now with tenc1erness .153 
The principal object of this tenderness is chlldren. 
The third book of poetry that sbe published appeared in Buenos Aires 
in 1938, unc1er the title Tala. Magdalena Petit describes it as presenting a 
-
new face of the poet, and she quotes the critical. observation of Eduardo Goo-
.r 
zalez Lanuza: "Gabriela M1atral. nos da otro libro -- qu1ero subrayar bien 10 de 
/ 
otro -- no como consecuencia y evalucion del anterior, sino como si se tratara 
del libro de otra Gabriela, de una hermana su,y8 cuya hermandad consistiera pre-
c1samente en ser 1mpar. Es un fen&aeno tan marav1lloso par 10 inesperado como 
. . 
el descubr1m1ento del c~ero de las estreUas dobles. iSuperlor? ~Inferior 
Distinto .154 
Gabriela • s purpose in publis!ling this new book of poetry was to 
raise func1s for the Basque ch1ldren who were made homeless during the Ci vll War 
in Spain. ~ is the only thing the poor poet bad to otter to the Spanish 
chUdren scattered aro\Bld the earth to the tour w1nds by the Clvll War. The 
proceeds of the book's sale were to go to the homeless Basque chUdren. The 
desire to help these 
...... 
Piececitos de ~n08 
azul0808 de trl0 
I 
f Como ~ ven y no 08 cubre~ 
Dios Ido! (Desalaclon) 
prompted the publlcation of !!!!. and Gabriela hoped that this gesture might 
cle&n8e the work at its essential "miseria" .155 
153 Enr1que Anderson Imbert, Historia de la LiteratlJr&. Hispanoameri:::ane. II 
(Mexico, 1961), p. 35 - -
154 Pet1t, p. 17 
155 Bates, In, p. 173 
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Ta.la ia frequently compared with Desolac1on because of the s1m1lw:'-
lty of its contents. Sidonia Rosenbaum pOints out the difference between the 
~vo bookS. ''Tala,'' she say., "puo>11ahed 1n 1938, 1$ the vintage or a1xteen 
years of intense and errant living. This is a more complex book than the firat 
and reflects the spiritual vicissitudes iofhich attended her for nearly two de-
cades. Its nastery, its sureness of style and precise choice of words reveal 
the mature artist who bas gone through the bitter exercise of' attaining that 
~uch-pr1zed "difficult simplicity." The tragiC love note, tbe morb1d preocu-
,-
pation with deattJ, the vehemence -- dominant in Desolacion -- are now super .. 
Beded by far more varied motifs, by a serenity that reveals an emotion more 
contained (whose key note is hope), and by an expression less tortured. n156 
In 1911,5, Gabriela published her f1wiU book ot poetry. She called it 
lLaear I and it was pub11shed in Santiago de Chile. In thi8 last book she was 
lev en Blore expreSSive of her love for the earth and its wen. Anderson labert 
,- ,-
!says that the verses here "En au mayoria t1enen ritmos de canclon. El cansancio 
~e 1& veJez en tierra extrana ahara la hace recOl'dar y &na1ar J.a muerte I Y los 
versos son duros, aecos, opacos I aun prosaicos: "1gual que las bumaradas / yo 
157 
no 80y llama n1 brasas". 
Bealdes these tour principal works, in 1941, she also pub11abea an 
anthology 01' her own verses. This 'oook was g1vt:!n lln 111t{~restlng .;?1'vl;:,gue by 
lsmael Ed'WB.rds Matte. The book 1s made up IJfI selections from her works publiab-
ed prIor to 1941; added to it 1s a small select10n of prose. 
156 Rosenoaum, pp. 195-196. 
157 Anderson Int'bert, p. 35. 
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Gabriela's writing career includes much more than the publication 
of her poetic compositions. For rntall¥ years and in many places, she was also a 
JO\ll'D&list. Magdalena Petit says simply: "Gabriela Mistral he. escrito en ea.1 
toc1011 los grande. d1ar1os de la lengue. espanOla entre los cuales se be. de 
c1tar pr1nc1paJ.menttl tfLa l~ci6n"} de Boonoe Aires; e1 ItA.B.C. ", de Madrid; 
"il Universal" I de Caracas j "El Mercurio" I de santiago. ,.158 Ma:'got Arca de 
/ 
Vazquez adds to this l1st "El Re,t.lertorio Americano" de Costa Rica, ''El '1.'1em'po" 
de Colombia, ttcritica." de Buenos Aires, las revistas ItAtenea", "Sur", y 
"B1mestre Cuoone", "a::?8rte de 10 pub1icfulo en Espana y de 10 traducido en los 
159 4iari08 de Francia, Portugal y e1 BresU.", ••• ft. 
The newspaperman Armando Zegri, speaking of these articles, said: 
; 
"Ban desarrollado en Dl1 el amor de eu :prOSa' var1ada, musculosa, de un sabor y 
un colorido muy criollos.,.l.60 Magdalena Petit also tells US Ii word about 
; 
Gabriela's prose style. "Estoe articuloe," she says .. "se han hecho famosos con 
el nomore de "Recados*', como la Rutera los llama senc1118meIlte .. dando un sen-
/' ./ 
tido mas intimo a le pelabra mensaje. Bay que c1tar particularmente los que 
; / 
han aperec1do en 1& forma de esbozos b1ograflcos J ql..-te nos presentan a los mas 
importantes :personajes de la actualidad 0 del l)8.sado, como san Francisco de 
; 
Asi., Charles Peguy" Unamuno" Rainer ~1a Rilke, Lindbergh, Pascal; Buttol'l, 
- 161 Jua.na de Arco, Bolivar, Tagere, Amundsen" $eJ.ma, Laguerlof'l', y cieo mas. It 
158 Petit, V. 17 
159 Arce de vazquez, p. 69 
160 Petit, p. 17 
161 Ibid. 
-
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Gabriela's sympathetic ll!terest in people and in lite carried her 
o many places and brought bel' into contact -Atth many personalities. Like a 
iloBopher she sought in all these travels and experiences the deeper mean-
ng of life. She interpreted these elCperiences according to the indiv1dual 
ight of truth ttat she herself possessed; and the conclusions of the6e inter-
retatlons, as ",as natut"al, were integrated into ber own philosophy ot 11te, 
lways clarifying mid mvd11'y1ng its various Ilspects as needed. Such an .p-
oach to lite aDd its vicissitudes could not but. reflect itself in her thoughts 
nd, ultimBtely, in the process of her poetiC creation. It 18 w1th the reali-
ation of this background to her work that Margot Arce de Va2;quez presents us 
1th the following observat1on in regard to our understand1ng and analys1s of 
She says: 
/ / 
El analis1B de la obra de Gabr1ela Mistral preeentara 
siempre seras d1ft1cultaUes a quien se prOpollga es-
tud1ar1a con rigor. No podra .... prescindir quien 10 intente 
del examen de las estrechas relaciODes de los ~ivos 
poeticos con 1. v1da h1st6rica del poeta; entre los datos 
que ap01'tan las biosraf1&s pub1.1cadas tendra"-que separar 
delicadamente 10 que es producto del entus1asmo tantaBioso 
" de los biogratos. Y, hasta cuando Gabriela m1sma cuenta su 
vida, y en la poe. fa, y en la prOS&, y en 1& conversaC1OD 
familiar, tendra "que arrancarle 1& mascara novelesca con 
que se e.cudabft pDl' no se' que puder, de 1& curioeldad im-
pertinente 0 m.u.~vola. del mundo. 'taJ. vez llegoa Bentir 
en la madurez, ya serenada, la neces1dad de de.virtuar /' 
por I&. amb1guedad 1& franqueza~asi brutal de De801ac1o~z 
s u primera salida al publico.1 
III 
Allus10ns to Catholic1sl1 in :oesolac1on 
We have already passed through two 1IIportant elements of Gabriela 
Jlistral fS life. It waa necessary tbat we get to know her, so that we m1gbt 
162 i Arce de Vazquez, p. 165 
r 
understand her and her work. We have seen her grow out of a lonely childhood 
into .. strong and determined wanan, full of kindness" tenderness and cbarity in 
her dealings with others. Now we shall try to get to knOW her interior state 
of being,; and this in reference t.o t.he Catholicism of ber thoughts. Our sole 
field of study is her first publicat.ion of poetry, Desolaci6n. We must bear in 
mind that this book was published in 1922. She was still very young. She bad 
been accused of baving pagan ideas and practices, of' being 1ndependent in her 
thoughts, and) by one writer, of being pantheistic. No doubt, many of the poems 
in :oesolaciOn were "'Titten during this period. For example, "Los Sonet08 de 1a 
Muerte, It tor which she won ~ Juegos Floral:,es in 1914, were said by Iglesias 
to bave been written in 1912. Very likely, many of the other poems about her 
lost lover collected in "Dolor", the tbird .part of Des olaci6n, were also written 
during this period. 
We have ent.itled this section "Allusions to Catholicism" because 
abriela does not wave her religion as an ostentatious banner in her verses. 
el1gion to ber meant life; helICe, CatholiCism was one of her principles ot 
ife. She meditated on its principles, integrated them into ber thoughts and 
rsonality, and then breathed them into her verS88. Many of her verses are 
eligious. They 120 not, however, attract our attention to her as to a rellg-
ous minded person, rather to the object of her aspirations. 
/ Deaolacion is divided into four parts, under the tollOW'iDg titles: 
(22 poems), "La Escuela" (2 poems), "Dolor" (28 poems), and l/Batura1eza 
n (11 :poems). We have divided our analysis of the poems of these tour part. 
uto four -Jor themes moat often recurring in her thougbts: life, 4eath,love 
compassion. All tour of these themes, of course .. bave basic religious ill .. 
11cationa; perhaps they- cout1tute a testament. 
/ The t1tle of the book, p!&ol!cige. is the title of ODe ot tbe poem8. 
t is the first poem in tho last section of tbe book, and it ia the t1rat part 
1" 8 three ,tlfirt description of the JlFaisaJes de 18 PatagGl11a If. The title doe. 
hen, Jlreaent a problen. Wn;r did she make it the title of the hook? As we 
av allove, Rosenbaum does not feel that DesolaciOn aptly descr1bea the entire 
oak; rather only one sect10n, "Dolor". Desolaci6n, however, means sadness, 
elancholy, heaviness of spirit, and one can feel that this desolat10n is al-
ost a Gethsemane that pervades the entire book. There seems to be sorrow 
vershadow1ng everyth1ng she says. It is possible that the book vas entitled 
fier the poem that she felt best described its contents. In this poem, the 
uthor feels aloneness, and the sorrow of aloneness.. The landscape she beholda 
s tragically descr1ptive of her interior spirit. The falling snow, 1n the 
ast verse, is like the • great look of Goa over her', that is she feels that 
er sorrow and desolation are given to her as if such were a part of her voca .. 
ion. This spirit is always with 11er, and fI~":! always remains superior to it. 
I 
DBSOAACION 
La hruwa espssa, eterna" J:lAl"8 que olv1de doDde 
me he. arroja.do la mar en eu ala de salmuera. 
La tierra a la que vine no tiene pr1mavera: 
t1ena una nocha large. que cual madre me esconde. 
El viento hace a m1 casa au ronda de sollozos 
y de alarido, y quiebra, como un cr1atal, m1 grito. 
y en la llanura blanca, de horizonte 1nfinito, 
veo m01"1r inmensos ocasoa dolO1"0808. 
~A quien podra l.lamar la que baata .qui t-. venido 
81 ~s 1ejos que ella solo fueron los muertos '/ 
i Tan solo el10s contemplan un mar cal.lado y yerto 
crecer entre sus brazos y los brazos queridos! 
Los barc08 c~ velas blanquean en el puerto 
vienen de tierras doDde no estan los que son mios ; 
SUB hombres de o~os claros no conocen mis r!oa 
y traen trutos p&lidos} sin 1a luz de mis huertos. 
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Y la interrogacion que sube a mi garganta 
&1 m1rarlos ~, me desciende, venelda: 
bablan extninas lenguas y no 1& cOlUDOvida 
lengua que en tlerra de oro mi,,:ieja madre canta. 
Mira baJar la nieve como e1 pol vo en la huesa j 
miro creeer la nieb18 como el agonizante, 
y per no enloquecer no cuento los instantea, 
porque la neche large ahora tan solo empieza. 
Miro el llano extasiado y recoJo su duelo, 
que vlne para ver los palsajes mortales. 
La n1eve es el semblante que 880ma a mis cristales: 
; siempre sera su albura bajando de los cielos! 
Siempre eUa, penclosa, como 1a gran mirada 
de Dics sabre ml; 8iempre su azahar sobre mi casa; 
slempre, como el destino que nl mengua ni pasa, 
descenderti a cubrlrme, terrlble y extasiada. 
("Naturaleza, I" 1 pt, I) 
/ Desolacion, in its firat section, ia entitled "Vida n. It opens with 
a meditation on death. The poet projects this meditation into the inert mind 
and body 01' "1:1 PenlJador de Rodin". The theme of life and death enters into 
about half of the poems of this first book. Qabriela trled hard to understand 
these two baaic phenomena of reality. In"El Pensador de Rodin" she depicts 
mortal man 'a struggle against death. 
/ 
Y en 1& &nsustia, sus musculos se hlenden, sutrldores. 
Los sureos de su carne se llenan de terreres. 
Be h1ende, como 18 hoJa de otono, al Senor !uerte. 
/ 
que 18 llama en los bronces} •• ! no hay arbol torcido 
de sol en 1& l18n'Ul'f\, nl leon de !lanco herido, 
crlspa40s como este hombre que med1ta en 1& muerte. 
Death" obvloualy, ... s a terr1ble thing for her when she wrote th1s 
poem. Nevertheless she remains very orthodox throughout the verses. She 
clearly dep1cts the mortallty of the human flesh. 
e1 Pen&ador ae acuerda que ea carne de la huesa, 
carne tatal, delante del destin~ desnuda, 
Gabriela must bave meditated long hours on the words of the Ash Wednesday cer 
-
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ny taken from Genes1. 3:19: '*Remember man, that dust thou art and unto dust 
thou shalt return." The thO'Ught of death e.nd the per1shablenes. o£ the bu-
man body were frequently I~esentto her mind, not &6 a hea\y ~urdensome 
thought, but as a problem. She tried t.o understand life, death, humanity. 
She .... man as "eletante 6el aestino aeanuda", because be has no choice when 
it CCl'l1e8 to cleatl:.. But in the verse immediately followUag she seems to all\llle 
to JII.I1I. pristine glory before sin entered the \forld. She then carries this 
theme into the second stanza: 
carne q'Je ad!s la muerte, y temblo de beUeza. 
I temblo de amor, tod~ su prlmavera ar41ente 
y ahara, 81 otono J aDegase de verdad y tristeza • 
.11 "de aor1r tenemoa" paR sabre eu trente, 
en todo agudo bronee, cuando 18 neche emp1eza. 
The iwage of night is ;,t'requently found 1n liturgical 11terat.ure as 
a symbol of death. As night sytnwlizes death, so the day symbolizes life. 
Gabriela> then, seems to be hel'e thinking OIl this cycle in the lite of an in-
dividual person and alzo in reg&rQ to m&n~iud: lite -- death -- immortality; 
none being-- creation ill glur;r -- dell'tll through sin -- immortality gained only 
through the necerssary ste~') of death. And the Thinker, wraped in these tho~t. 
"se h1ende ••• al Senor fuerte / que le llama en los bronce& ••• " Cabriela h.u-e 
gives us a power:ful Iilysicnl i1tJaee, becausc &he wants us to realize that the 
th!nker, in his whole being, tends toward 111m who created .binI and who maintai.D& 
h1m in being. His tend1n8 toward the 'strong Lord t is almost a cry and a pro-
trat1on, because, even though confident, he fears the awful step he must take 
~o attain that Lord. 
The thought ot De:ath occur. again in "Vida" in a poem entitled "In 
~emor1am", written in honor of AlIado Keno. She asks him, when be will have en ... 
~ered the k1~om of God, to remember her, and 
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A 1a sombre de Dios, Grits la que 5upiste: 
que somos huerfan06, que V&EllOS solos, que tu nos viste. 
,que toda carne con angust1e. plde marir! 
Th1s 1s tlCJ!W a brave cry. Here she equivalently states her desire to d1e too. 
She does this because she realizes th.at mankind here -:m. earth is in exile from 
its true ho.'Ue. Therefore \I{! are orphans and alone. Only Int.he cnibrnce of God 
will there be canplete absence of anguish, SOlT(JI.r1 and suffering. 
If death was so terrible to her end yet so desirable, what was her 
attitude toward life? lt was not Ii fatalist1c or pagan attitude 1n any way. 
Just .. death became a thought provoking problem tor her, so too life presented 
her with a challenge that she embraced. All that God creates and puts em t.his 
earth is good aDd DS a definite finality. f}8br1.ela pondered these bas1c el-
ements 01' rea11ty aDd they soon constit.uted tbe core of her philosophical ap-
proach to lite. III sorrow as well U in Joy, ber verses show th_el ves to be 
bat.hed in a real1zation of the purpose of aU being: it. lIU8t return to God who 
create4 it. 
Ute's chaU.. is represented in the cross. '.this is a very CQ1llOD 
concept 811QDg spirit .. l writers. Cbrtat cu. .. !'.2t !!!. on the cross. All the 
sutter1D8& we IlWIt experience 111 th18 l11'e bave gr_ter meaning because of a1a 
croa.~ Theretore, our sufferings becaae IlL cross united to liia; thereby giving 
thea et.erual value. Gabriela person1fied 111"e's cross in "La Cruz de Bi.tolt!-
Cruz qua I11ngUll& a1ra y que t.odoa sW1t1mos, 
1& invisible y la. cierta como una ancha montana: 
danfAilDo8 sobre ti y sobre t! viv1at06; 
tus doa brazos nos mecen y tu sombra nos baiia. (~1cla"; 2) 
The cross 1& always with us. We CIUmOt escape it. It isa real part ot lite. 
rt 1& invis1ble, yet certain. Dow aDd tnOD we cannot cut feel ita weisht. Jro 
one 18 exempted frail the cross. Even though no one see. it, we all experience 
1t dally I eYeD. ill the IIOIIt profound joys of lite. Tbe poem continues: 
--------------~~--------------~-----l 
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/ 
. El allOT' n08 fingl0 un lecho, pero era 
solameDte tu garfio y tu leio a_nudo. 
Cl'8!m06 que corr!amos libres pol' lca )?X'adUX'8G 
y nunca d •• cendim08 de tu apreta40 nudo. 
De toda S&II6X"e hU111&118 fresco e.ta tu uedero, 
y sobre ti yo aspiro las llagas de mi paClre) 
y en el clave de euueUo que 1e llag6, me muero. 
iMent:l.ra que hem08 visto las noches y loa dias! 
llatuvimos prendid08; como e1 hijo e. la madre, 
a t1, del primer llanto & 1& Ult1BB agont.! 
Because life is a croas, we must see in it the value of the eros. of 
Chr1at. Failure t.o do this deprives 11fe ot its true meett1ng. Gabr1ela Seem8 
to be telliDg us t.his in the th1rcl poem of "V ida " • We gather this thought not 
only 1"rora the cont~llts of ItAl Owo del Cristo", but also treD the ordered ar-
rangement ot the poems. t'Al OiQo del cristo" .18 riven 1D8led1ately after "La 
Cruz de Bisto1fi". In th1a three part poaa she decJ.ares her loatlUag of 
wordly indifference to the sufferings ot' Christ. Such in<lUterence ara7At8 her 
angers her, aDd would bave her bid Christ call down tire freD heaven to consume 
those who will not amend. The intimacy of her cOIIIIIlUrlicat1an with Christ in her 
heart is evident. She identifies herself w1th Chr1st, and 111 Jl1s sufferings 
she n.nns the l&e6l.11iIl& and value of har awn. 
j Oh c,rbto! El dolor leI:> vuelv& a hacC' viva 
l's1me, que les dlate y que se he dorm1do, 
que se la devuel'va honda y sensitiv&, 
cess de s'fI'.argure;/ pO,sibr. y alarj.do. 
iGart1os, hierros , zarpas, que eus carnes hiendan 
tal corno ae lJartcn frut06 y gav1llae; 
ll~ que a au ga.io caduco se prendan 
llamas como argollas y cano cucll1llAs! 
I Uanto, llanto de calieutes raudales 
renueve 106 ojos de turb10s cristales 
y Ie::; vuelva elvi\;;!Jo fuego del m1rar! 
l I", "'"" 
I Retona!os desdu las entranas, Criato! 
I S1 ya es 1m,pos1ble, s1 tu bien 10 has visto, 
$1 son paJa de ~ras ••• ideac1ende a a~entar' 
\.v1<la, 3, pt. In) 
-6J. .. 
Gabriela eame to identify herself with Christ, and in His suffer1aga 
she found the meaning and value of ber own. In other wards, in all th1nga, 1n 
sorrow •• well as in joy Christ meant all things to her. His life and suffer. 
1ngs absorbed all the meaning of hers. It seems that she Ilves :in expectation 
ot lIis call, that call which will unite ber '!-lith !'lim fareva:'!:" 3n~ ':'1'111 :out an 
end to all suffering, sorrow, desolation. These thoughts are gC'theredprin-
c1pally from her beautiful po...~, "Canto dal Justo". In the last stanza of thia 
poem ahe 1dentities hen elf with all mankind, making her cr"J that of all I.1l8Il 
Who have hoped in Christ and who await 8 participation in the eternal blessings 
prCll1sed to 1l1s follOW'ers. The four last stanzas of this POODl follow: 
Costado de Cristo" 
otro labio acierto 
regando Ie vida: 
idcsde quete he visto 
rassue Ids heridas! 
M1rada de Cristo, 
pOl' no ver su cuerpo, 
a1 e1.10 e1evada: 
; rlesde que te he vista 
no miro m1 vida 
qL.~ va. ensang;rentada! 
Cuerpo de 111i Cristo .• 
te mira pend1ente, 
sun crucificado. , ~ 
, Yo cantare cuando 
t~ bayan deeclavado! 
dcl.lWlGo sera? .d CuaDdo'/ 
iDos mil aios ace 
que espero a tUB plantas 
y es,PerO llorando! (Vida, 10) 
~he.e same beautiful t.bO\.lghts flowed into ber '-rr1bulac1bn" (Dolor, 10), 
Kocturno· (Dolor;- 11) and "Cred.oH : 
/ Creo en m1 corazon, ramo de arOllBS 
que m1 Senor como una frond. agita, 
pertumando de .mor teda l.a vida 
./ y bactendola bend its • 
r Creo en m1 corazon, que c\8ndo canta 
hunde en e1 Dios profundo e1 fianco herido, 
para sub!; de 1a piscina viva 
como recien naci40. 
/ Creo en m1 corazon en que e1 gusano 
no ha de morder, /pues meJJ.arll a l.a muerte; 
creo ~ m1 corazon, el reclinado 
en e1 pecho de Di08 ter~1ble y tuerte. 
(Vida, 16, stanzas 1, 3, 1) 
Gabriela lived close to God. Her interior life must, indeed, have 
been deep and rich. We don't know trOll biographical data, however, that she 
always lived so close to God. She seems to bave come to a deep appreciation 
of God through her close contact with Bature. In"El. »i08 '.friste" she con ... 
templates the beauties of an autwrm. scene. 'lhe beauty and goodness of God are 
.-nitest in what she beholds. But the thought occurs to her that perhaps God 
does not exist. '.fhis no sooner happens than she awakens trom her letbargy and 
beholds all that surroUllds her: He must exist! Bature and all its beauty 
have no other possible explanatioo. This poem recall.a at. 'lboaBs' proots tor 
the existence of God based on the notion of order and pertectiOO in the Un1vers~ • 
Spealt1na anthropomorphically I Gabriela teels that her thoughtless moment 
'wo1.l1ldec.'l God t • 
1UraDd0 la alameda I de onton~ lacerada, 
la alameda profunda de veJez amarilla, 
como cuando camino por la hierba segac1a 
busco e1 rostro de Dios y palpo su mej1lla. 
Y en esta tarde lenta como una habra de llanto 
per ].a alameda de oro y de rojez yo s1ento 
un Dios de otoliO I un Dios Sin ardor y sin canto 
;110 conozco triste, lleno de desaliento! 
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Y !>ienso que tal vez Aquel tremendo y fuerte 
Senor, 81 que cantara de locura embriagada, 
no existe, y que m1 Padre que las mtlSanas vierte 
tiene la mano la~a, la mej1Ua cansada. 
Se oye en. su coraz6n un rumor de alameda 
de atono: e1 desgajarse de 18 SUIDa tr1steza. 
Su mirada bacia m! como lAgr1m& rueda 
y csa mirada mustia me inclina 1a oabeza. 
Y enaayo otra plegar1apara este Dios do11ente, 
plegara que del po1vo del mundo nc lla suoido: 
"padre 1 nada te p1do, pues te lIliro a la frente 
yeres tnmenso, ;1nmenao!, pero te hullas herido." 
(Vida, 19) 
Her approach to lite 1s philosophical, healthy, and true. She sutter-
ed a great deal in lite because of love. During this long period of suffering 
the tbOU(';ht ot ber lover was an obsession to ber. This produced an emotional 
state which was not healthy. After a time I she began to realize this and she 
embraced this new light with open arms; tirst of all because she recognized 
truth in tbe c0l'llll1tment it asked of her, and secondly .. because 1t would give 
her the peace of soul she longed for. She frequently thought about ber lover 
and the tragedy of his life. She p.r8yed intently for hir&1. ?ra.yer, however, 
must be made witll confidence as well as intensity and sincf;n·it.y. This con-
f1dence demands that, atter making our :prayers, we leave the matter in God'tl 
h~:lds, where we put it in the first place. Life must be faced; its recponsibi-
lit1es must be met and accepted. \-lhen Gabriela was coming out of her period of 
emotional unrest , she came to a ren11zat10n of this. She beautifully tells us 
this in her "Coplas If • 
Tal vez 10 que yo be ped1do 
no e8 tu 1magen, as m1 alma, 
/ 
m1 alma en la que yo eave 
tu rostro CQlDO una Usgs. (Dolor, ~, 11.57-60) 
Gabriela a nOW' .ak1.ng for a new start on life. Lite was always very 
aeerd Dgful to her and treasured as very valuable. She realized that abe must 
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not let setbacks, no matter beJW' grave, b11nd her to th1s rea11ty. When one 
cOrDlpEU"es the content of these verses, however, with the content of Gabriela's 
11fe, one wonders at what point in ber lite d1d sbe allow herself to be op-
pressed and dominated by ber sufferings and obstacles to tbe fulfillment ot ber 
dreams. Ber 11fe was too ricb! Too tilled w1tb interest in things, people 
and places! Tben, she must not be descr1bing ber actual react10n to these 
events but rather a poss1ble react1on. In other words, she is telling a tragic 
love story, descr1bing tbe profundity of her emotional involvement in it, and 
sbowing by ber act10ns what the only chr1st1an response could be. In reality, 
sbe d1d face up to lite and embrace all that it poured out upon ber, even ex-
pl01t1ng ber every talent to be of ass1stance to otbers. Her deep interior pre 
occupation, bowever, mwst at t1mes have seemed too much for her. In "Los 
Buesos de los Muertos" sbe seems to allude to this, but now she does it very 
obJect1vely and w1tb complete self CaDPOSure. Ber soul. now enjoys peace and 
rest. 
Los buesos de los muertos 
b1el0 sutu saben espol vorear 
sobre las bocaa de loa que ~u1s1eron. 
; Y estas no pueden nunca mas besar! 
Los huesos 4e los muertoa 
en paletadaa ecban su blancor 
sobre l.a llama intensa de la v1da. 
/ I.e _tan todo ardor! 
Loe l1ues,98 4e los muertos 
pueden as que 18 carne de los v1vos. 
/ Aun desgajados bacen eelabones 
tuert", dODde nos t1enen sum1sos y caut1vos! 
(Dolor, 25) 
Tbe complete attainment of this peace and seren1ty is beaut1fully ex-
pressed in tbe last poem ot "Dolor Q, ffFa18bras Serenaa n. Even tbough the p8st 
witb 1ta exper1encea and remembrances 1s st111 w1tb ber, it has all been lett 
conf1dently 1n tbe bands of God. She can now smile. 
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No hay nada yo. qge nUs carnes taladre. 
C9n el amor acabOse el hervir. 
AUn me apacienta el mi.l"ar de m1 madre. I Siento que Dios me va haciendo dormir! 
Gabriela Mistral's poetry tlowed from a heart on tire. Love ruled 
her heart and her head. It 18 love that made her superior to every situation. 
This love was not a cOlll'lon or a worldly one. It; was a deep, interior treasure. 
It was brilliant within her, and it illumined all around her. Gabriela's con-
cept of love was one that pve me&n1.ng to her whole lite and to all she did. 
Love tor her was not a sensual thing nor a means ot sat is tying sensual desires. 
Love 18 a giving ot self. Gabriela shows us that love demands a commitment, 
and this commitment without warning car. mean great self .sacritice. Christ said 
"Greater love than this no nan bas, tbat one lay dawn his lite tor his frientgj 
'fhis seems to have been Gabriela's guide line in 101Te. We who read her poetry 
are her triends. She tr1es to teach us a hisher love, a love that is truly 
self-g1ving, one in which the disposition to sacritice selt 1s a necessary con-
stant companion. 
Qabriela knew the effect Jf love. It is a human phenomenon given to 
man by Cod as an 1uJ&ge of the divine l1fe 1tself. Love haS its beginning in 
goodness and in a recognit10n of goodness in others. Hence love ennobles the 
one lov1ng and the beloved. Gabriela tr.ade this the theme ot a poem she called 
"Verguenza" • 
163 John 15: 13-14 
y 
Si tu me m1ras, yo me vu~vo h~a 
Como la hier~a a que baJo el recio, 
y desconocertn mi taz gloriosa /" 
las altas CaDaS cuando baJe al rio. 
Tengo verguem.a de mi boca triste 
de m1 vo~ rota y mis rodUlas rudas. 
Ahora q~ me miraste y que viniste, 
me encontre pobre y me palpe desnuda. 
N1nguna piedra en e1 camino ballaste 
.6 desnuda de .1.uz en 1s alborada 
que eeta mujer 8 18 que levantaste, 
porque olate fiU canto, 18 mirada. 
Yo callar6 ~ra que no conozcan 
mt dicha los que paean par el llaoo, 
en el fulSor que ds e. ;»1 frente tOfS(;a 
y en 18 tremolac1on que hay en mi. mano .•• 
Ea noche y baja a la hlerba el roc {OJ 
udrame largo y habla con ternura, 
i que )"Ilmanana 81 descender al rio 
10 que besa&te lle\~rC hermosura! 
In the second stanza of this poem, she sayi 
Ahara que me miraste y que v1n1ste I 
me encontr6 pobre y me palpe desnuda. 
(Dolor", 8) 
The love communicated to her made her feel empty. She gave her 
whole self in love and stlll felt the gift to be an inadequate return. Such 
depth of love and h'lll1U1ty recalls our efforts to love God adequately, a 
yearning that has been best described by St. Augustin in the memorable words, 
"OUr hearts are restless until they find their rest 1n Thee". Human love nt 
times almost appears capable of inf.'inite depth. aDd th1s depth or love can 
only find its complete satisfaction in the e~ernal posseSSion of God. 
True love must be l'aithi'ul. While it exists it admits of no ex-
cept1oU$ or dl~11ty. rt. is a comraitment which mu&t involve the wbole person 
of tbe lover. Love of God has the same characteristics, except that it goes a 
step turther: it is and must be unswerv1~ and irrevocable. our love of God 
never term1..nate. Once 1t does, all human love becomes self love, and. our 
-..;;;;....;. .... ___ fal.l& by the wayside. Love of God is corrupted and lost 
0Dly by aortal aiD. 
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Gabriela's demands on the lover are similar to those ot: Gael. Once 
one has fallen in love, tbtlt love 1s definitive. To leave one beloved and tur 
to another is similar to turning to se11', that is, it is simUar to sin. Ac-
cordiBg to Catholic principles, the only time this would be wrong i8 in marrta. ~1 
Marriage ~~ a permanent, 1mU,saoluble WlJ.oo.. In her verses, and in her life, 
Gabriela Mver attained tbe commitment of marriage. She, then, as well as the 
one sbe loves would be free to turn to another in a. new bODd of lo .. ~e. Love, 
bwever, outside of marr1e.6e ceth'1ot, possibly, witbout sin, beccme a complete 
and perfect &1ving of self to the " .. elo-ved. Ga'briela, howeyu, speaks as 
thuUtih she 'were :llaJ:l'icd OZ' at least. ,:;:~aged. 
"Dolor" is So love story \fhose l:ighest yoint is a tmgedy. It i8 made 
up of twenty eight poems. The story is auto\;,iographical in character, and it 
is told from the point of view of the 'psychologieel atate of being of tbe poet 
throughout the entire experience : from the first encounter J through the tragedy 
to ultimate paychological reet aDd peace of soul. In poem 8eventeen, "ceras 
eternas Il I the beloved 1& now deed. Gabr1ela's only consolation in this event 
is that ber beloved can never agltin tUl:"ll away fran her to satisfy his own sen-
sual1ty. 
, I , 
IAh! Nunes Mas concera tu boca 
la verguenz.a del lJeso ,,:!ue chorreaba 
concupi8cencia como eapes. lava! 
Vuel ven a ser dcs l~talOS .c1entes, 
el:ipon~iadoa de mieJ. nueva, los iabios 
que yo quise inocentes. 
, .' / IAll! Nunca mas conoceran tus brazos 
(:!1 mundo horrible que en mis dies puso 
06Curo horror; / el nudo de otro abrazo! 
~. el sosiego puroe, 
quedaron en la tierra distenuidos 
, ' , 
I ya. ) I Dios mio! I seG,'UrOEl! 
••• 
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iAh! Nunca mas tus dos iris cegados 
tell.Clriin un rostro descom .. v'Ucstu; ro,;o 
de las (: iv is ; en sns viarios dibuJado. 
iBend1tas ceras fuertas, 
ceras heladas, cerat) !~ternales 
y duras) de la muerte! 
iBend.1to toque sab10, 
con que apretaron oJos, con que aVegaroll brazos 
eon que juntaron lahioe! 
iDuras ceras bend1tas, 
ya no hay brasa de ;';f:SOS l .. l,;urioSQS 
que os quiebren, que 06 desgasten, que os derr1tan! 
(Dolor:, 17) 
Sensual love does not ennoijle a .nan. It is based on man's 10\'rer 
an.i.alal appetites, and it drabS h1rJ dmm to its O~;ffi level if he allows it to 
rule him. Gabriela, even though dcpriyed of the one she so deeply loved, still 
rejoices because he is now "secure". He can no longer be unfaithful. Thi.s is 
the one thing ,,>'!th wllich she has no s;Y'1llp6thy. :rt even seems that she is tllank-
ful that desth will new keep him from sin. 
The fact that she could find reason to rejoice in ,hUl death is 
amazing enoueh. If her concern was not only with his \Ulfaithfulnes8 to her, 
but also with ·the actual sinfulness of hiS actions I if he actually was 
Sinning, her sentiments become truly supernatura.l. But this is not all. She 
went a step further in her concern, as we see in the third sonnet of Ifr.os 
Sonetos de 1& Muerte" j she begged God that either he be snatched from his sin-
iful pursuits and be returned to her, or that God take him to Himsel!'; these 
~eing the two possible sources of his sault. security! Even she here express .. 
~he inexplicableness ot her sentiments. The "Males manos ft of the first stanza 
are those which deprived him of his spiritual life, taking from him the pur1t7 
and innocence wbich she so respected and loved. Her prayer was answered. 
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Ma.lasmeno5 tori1<:'ll'on tu v1ot;:: de(.)de el d!a 
en que 1 a tma nc'fial df~ astros, dejara G uplantel 
nevado de azucenas. En ~ozo florec!a. 
Ma188 mBnos entraron trag1(!amente en el ... 
y Yo d1Je al.Senor; "por las sendas Illortales 
le llevan. iSombre amads que no saben gular! 
iArr$nc81e, Senor, a esas manos fatales 
o le hundes en el largo sueno que aebes dar! 
; Ho le puedo gr1tr.r, no Ie pucdo seguir! 
Su barea empujR un negro viento de tempestad. 
Ret6rnalo a mis brazos 0 1e siea8.S en flor." 
Se det\lVO 1a barea rosa de eu vi vir .•• 
• .I' 
d-Que no s. del amor" que no tuve piedad? 
[Tu, que vas a ~U:i'earme) 10 comprendes, Senor! 
(''Dolor" ,12) 
Gabriela's own ta1tbtulnes. to her beloved 1s stm.s of in _flY of 
ber verses. In "Dolor", where th1a theme 1& IIOSt obvi0U5, it 1& given speci.al 
ea.phas1a in "lAi _pen 1nutU", "La obsnion" .. "Volverlo a vv", "El sun1dor", 
"El vaso", aDd D8DT others. Ber faithfulness began with "El eacuentro" where 
love at first struck dee,P- It persevere4 throughout his lite and became part-
icu1vly 1nteDBe with his tragic departure from lite. EveD 111 death she pro-
posed to stay with him, as she tel.l8 us in the first of the "Sonetos de 18 
Nuerte 1f • 
Del nicho he1ado en que loa hombres t. pua1eroa, 
te bajar' a 18 tierra humilde y soleada. 
~ue he de dorm1rlle en. ella los hoabres ~cfeupieron, 
y que hemos de sonar sobre la misma almo a •. 
/ Te aC08tare en 18 tierra soleade eon una 
<h& lcedumbre de madre para el hijo dorm1Qo I 
y le. tierra ha de hacerse suavidades de cuna 
a1. rec1b1r tu cuerpo de n1iio dolor1do. 
/ Luego ire .s,Pol voreando tierra y pol vo de rosas, 
y en I'll azulada y leve pohrareda de luna, 
lce d_poJos 11v1anoa iran que4ando pre808. 
Me aleJaH caatando 111. venganzaa herasas, 
: porque a ese hondor recomUto l'll mano de n1nguDB 
baJ&r8 a cl1.~ tu puiia40 ae hueeos! 
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Gabriela felt so united to her lover that when he broke that bond of 
love. she felt that God Himself would avenge her. Love is a holy thins. Chris 
himself made marriage a sacrament, a river of llvia.g water. God certaia.ly 
would avea.ge the sia of unfaithfulness In OIle who died ua.repentant. but Be 
does not hasten the hour of death of those who are unfaithful. Yet. Gabrlela 
speaking to her deceased lover. in the seeOlld of the "Sonetos de 1& Muerte", 
tells him that his own actions condemned him to death. 
sabra. que ea nuestra aluna slpo de astros habla 
y, roto el pacto enonte, tenias que morir ••• 
He was unfaithful not only to her» since in taking his own life, he 
also proved h~self unfaithful to God. Gabrlela realized this aspect of his 
tragedy to'). She must have also felt, however, that he mlght have been out of 
his mind when he performed this cruel deed. She frequeutly expresses a hope 
for his eternal salvation, which would only be possible if he were not morally 
responsible for taklna his ow life. This, however. i. somethina that only 
God could know. Gabriela exploits this hope. In -"Intenogacione." she ques-
tions God at length about the final destiny of suicides. 
Y responde, Seilor: cusndo se fuga 81 alma, 
POI' 18 mojada puerta de las largas hed.das. 
t ea.tra .. la aoa.a tuya hendiendo el aire en calma 
o .e oye _ crepitar de alas elloquecidas? 
("Dolor". 13) 
Her metaphor of Bell i. clearly based on a Catholic concept: the fallea. angels. 
She knows that the odd. are stacked against him for whom she prays. As she 
concludes her questionina. she pleads wlth our Lord and remind a BJ.m that He !!. 
Love and the source of all looda.4 ... 
lNo hay un rayo de aol .. los alcsl\ce 1111 dia? 
i No hay as- que loa lave de 8US esltlpaa rojoa? 
'ara ell08 80lamente quada tu entrana fria. 
aordo tu oida fino y appretada8 tua ojos? 
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Tal e1 hombre sse.gura, ,or error 0 malicu; 
mas yo, que te he gustado, como un vino, Senor, 
mientras los otros siguen llamandote Justicia, 
i no te llamare nunca otra cosa que Amor! 
Yo se que como ~ al hombre fue siempre zarpa dura; 
1& catarata, vertigo; a.pere'P, 1a sierrg. 
iTu eres e1 vase donde se esponjan de dulzura 
los nectarios de toGoS los huertos de 1a Tierra! 
Gabriel. 1s pleading a d1fficult cause, aDd she realizes sbe i8 
completely dependent on God '. JfJI¥rcy and goodness. This 1. another aspect of 
the wide stream of her love. She 'WU familiar with (lad aDd talked to Jl1m fre-
quently, Now she needed Jl1m, and Ie was constantly before her. In "Copl.as" 
we see that her every thought soon turned into prayer. 
Yo no teD80 otro oficio 
de.pu8s del callado de smarte, 
que eate of1eio de l'gr1mas, duro, 
que tu me deJaste. 
i OjOS apret.a4os 
ae callentes l~l.mas! 
iboca atrlbulada y convulsa, 
en que todo se me hac. pleg&rla! tDolor" 16) 
In the beaut,iful poem "11 ruego" sbe puts all sbe baa done betore 
Him 1n supplication. 80 _tter bCN horrible the crime, the sinner is not in-
capable of being the rec1pient ot God IS mercy aad torgl veness. The poet makes 
her prayer as fallCNS: 
~ / / 
senor, tu .. bea COIIO, COD encendido br10, 
pot' los serea extralios m1 palabra te avoca. 
V_DgO abora • pecUne per uno que era .10, 
m1 vaso de frHcura, el paD8J. de mi boca, 
cal de mia hueaos I dulce razon de 1a Jcmnaaa, 
gor Jeo de m.1 oUo, eeD1dor 4e m1 veate. 
Me cuido basta de aquelloa en que no puse DAda; 
i no teapa oj#) torvo ai te pUo pol" eate! 
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!e d1&o que era bueno, te di&o ,ue tenia 
el coraz6n entero & tlor de pecbo, que era 
auave de tnc!ole I tranco COllO 1& luz del d1&, 
beneh1do de lIil.agro COI1O 1& prt.vera. 
Me repliCU, severo, que .. de plegarta 1Ddipo 
81 que no lmto de preees aua doa lab10a febrUe., 
l' se he aquella tarae sm .aperar tu a1po I 
trip_os. lAa aienu CCIIlO vuoa autiles. 
Pero yo I a1 Senor, te ar~ que he toca4o, 
de 1& Ilia. _nera que e1 _rdo d. au trent., 
todc au eorazon dulce y atonaenta4o 
j y tenia la seda (ie1 capullo nacient..! 
J'Que tue cruel? Olv1daa, Senor, ,. le quvia, 
y que el saba a~ la entraDa que uagaba. 
i ~ue enturb16 para sampre Ilia 11Dfaa de &leg!a'l 
iNo importe! Tu compreDde: i yo 1e .... ba, 1. _ba! 
Y aaor (bien sabel (ie eso) as amargo eJ',ercicio; 
un antener los parpa(ios (ie l'6!'imas lUOjados, 
un refreDcar de bases las trenzas del c111c10 
conservando) bajo elIas, los oJos extesiados. 
El hierro que taladra tiene un gusto trio, 
cuando abre J cual &avillas:J las carnes amorosu. 
Y la cruz (Ttl te' acuerdaa I i (m Rey de los jud1os!) 
se lleva con blandura, como un gajo de roses. 
Aqu{ me estOY:J Senor l con 1a cara ca!da 
sobre el po1vo, parandote un crepUsculo entero, 
o todOil los crepUsculos a que aleanee 1& vida, 
81 tardas en decirae 1a palabra que espero. 
Fat1q'ari tu 0140 de preeea y sollozoa, 
lam1endo, lebrel timido, loa borde. de tu manto, 
Y' ni pueclea hu1rme tUB oJos a.orosos 
1'1i u'l,U1var tu pie el 1'1&80 caliente de m1 llaDto. 
ID! el per4OD, dUo al tin! Va a elJparcir en el viento 
la palabra el perfume de c1en pomOil de olor .. 
aJ. vac1arH; to4a ... sen « .. lUllbna1ento; I 
el yermo echara 1'1or '1 el gu1jarro eap1eDdore •• 
Se mo~n 1011 oJoa de 1&8 fieras, 
Y, c~n41eudo, e1 moate que 4e piedra tor JUte 
llorara por 108 :Par.Pa4oe bl.ancoe 4. aua neveru: 
;- tocla 1& tierra t~ .. ~ que perdoaute! ("Dolor·, 22) 
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Another favorite love theme re~ted to her lOve 6tory is tl~t of 
maternity. This theme is centered on a woman's desire to have a chUd. This 
maternal love then sweeps out to include the theme ot a woman's motherly tender 
neas toward any child. Gabriela believed that every voman' s heart, by the \Ii Ul 
and ordinance of God, is filled with 8 motherly love that yearns to pour it-
seli' out. Such themes are obviously based on her concept of the nature of 
voman aDd woman. '8 role in the world. God created her to 'be a companion to man 
and to bear children. This is abundantly clear in the story of creation as 
told in the Book of Genesis. Woman's role as mother according to the divine 
plan has frequently been explained and eulogized by recent Roman Pontiffs, 
especially by Pope Pius XU. In the modern age materialistic tendencies have 
been minimizing more and more woman's motherliness and her role in the home. 
Gabriela, then I presents a message in her verses which is of great social and 
religious importance. 
A woman's heart is a treasure of love. In"la mujer esterU", Gab-
riela pictures a worran in great anxiety to share that love \\ 1tb another so 
that it might flourish in the blessing of children. The lack of hope that this 
twofold blessing will be realized in her life is a motive of tremendous and 
deep felt sorrow. 
La mUJer que no mece a un. hijo en el r~zo I 
cuyo calor y aroma alcance a sus entranas, 
tiene una laxitud de Mundo entre los brazos; / ..., 
todo su corazon cougoJa inmensa bana. 
El 11rio 16 recuerda unas sienes de infante; 
el Angelus le pide otra boca con ruego; 
e inte1")'og& la fuente de seno de d1amante 
par que su labio quiebra el crista! en s08iego. 
Y al eontemplar SUB ojos se acuerUa de 1a azada; 
" piensa que en los de un hiJo no m1rara extasiada, 
al vacierse sus oj08, 108 follajes de octubre. 
COD Goble t:blor oye al v111tuto en loa cipres.s. 
i Y una meD41ga gr8.vida, cuyo leno f10rece 
c_1 1& parva de enero, de verguenza 1& oubre! 
("Vida", 8) 
Some WClIIen are bl.sed with chUdren, but the paternal love which 
helped sow th18 precious aeed at t1mes vanes and grows cold. The woman i8 
then lett to care tor the child on her own. Qabriela laments such a situation. 
lcilf of the woman fa 'World hils become empty, and ahe has to try to fill up that 
void for her ch1l4. In"lA Jlujer tuerte" Qabriela watche8 such a W~ work 
with persevel'dng dedication to care tor her ehUd. The poet, while lament1n& 
tbe unfortu.n&te situation the woman has beer.. thrown into I praiees her spirit 
and with great respect and love exalts her adherence to the essent1al maral 
values she COOIIIttted herself to in ba~ing a child. 
Me acuerclo de tu rostra que 8e fijo en mts dlas; 
mujer de says azul y de tostada trente J 
que er1 mi niiez ./ sobre m1 tierra de ambrosia 
vi abr1r au aureo negro en un abrU ar4iente. 
Alzaba en la taberD&, hon4a, 1& eopa impure. 
el que te apeg6 un bi,jo a1 pecho de azueena I 
y bajo .se recuerdo, que te era que.-dura, 
ca!a 1& 81m1ente de tu mano, lerena. 
Segar te vi en eMro loa trigoe de tu h1,10, 
y sin comprender tuve en t1 lOIS oJ08 fij 08, 
agranda4.08 &l par 4e -.ravilla y llanto. 
Y el lodo 4. tus piel todavia besara., 
porque entre cien mun4anu no be encontrado tu cera 
i y aun te sigo en 1011 aureos la sombre. eon iii canto! 
("Via..·, 7) 
The chUdl ... w~n, too, can Ihow a child motherly attention wllen it 
11 in need. In"El n1'iio solO" Gabriela celebrat.sth1a spiritual IIlO'therhood. 
'lhe poem i8 10 beautiful in lihe tend.ness it eOlllllUn1cate. that 11 worthy of 
coutemplation. 
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Como .scucha •• un llanto, .. pare en 01 repecho 
y .. acerque a 1& puerta del rancho del ce.m1no. 
Un n1iio de oJoa dulces .. miro aesde el lecho 
i y t.ma tenur8 inIaenIJa me embr1ag6 como un v1no! 
La madre se tardO, curvada en el bertecho: / . 
e1 n1iio, aJ. despertar, busc6 el pezon de rosa 
y r0llq)16 en llanto ••• Yo 10 e~trech6 Contl"a e1 pecho, 
y 'I.Ula can.c16n de cUBa .. sub10, tellb1orosa ••• 
.Por l.a ventana ab1erta la 11.lJ1& noe m1raba. 
El nino ya dormi., y le. eanet6n banaba 1 
como otro resp1aador, mi pecbo enr1quec1do 
, , 
••• 
J: cuando la DIU.,er, traula, abrio 1e. puerta, 
me verLa en e1 rostro tanta veDtura cierta 
ique me deJb el infante en los brazos dormidof ("Vida", 9) 
Gabriela. united all her themes on motherhood in one poem, "Poems del 
hijo". This poem is found in "Dolor .... and it 1.11 i'ulled with many autob1ograph-
1eal implications. Her own desire for Ii ~hild was indE::ed a profound one. 
iUn h1Jo, un hijo, un h1jo! Yo qutse un hiJo tuyo 
y mfo, alla eD los dias del extasie erd1ente, 
en los que hasta mill httellos temblaron de tu arrullo 
y tm ancho resplandor creet6 sobre mt t'rente. 
("Dolor", 23) 
ler ideal of a child was that it be Christ-11ke, even its phys1cal character1s. 
tics. Her maternal des1re quickly turned into preyer, begging God ~B b1ess1Dg 
as it, too, 18 ea.eDt1a1 in the act of generat10n and cOElcept10n. The 1ntens1t~ 
of her prayer 18 repreaented 1n the 1IIage of a tree in the apr1ng, str_cl:l1na 
its braDCha toward the sky in search of nourishment and strength, so that 1t 
JI1ght be tbe better able to bear ita fruit in the fall. 
Dee!a: i un hijo! como el .rbol eonmov1f!0 
de prt.1rera alarge aUl! ,...a bacia el eielo. 
i Un h1jo con los oj08 de Cristo eagranctec1dos, 
18 trente de estupor y los 1abi08 de anhelo! 
'lhen reaJ.iz1Da that cb:Udren frequently have a close resemblance to their 
parenta, her thOUShts become bitter as ahe reflects on her own qualities aDd 
thoae ot h1la vhoa she V&I.lted to b. the father ot her ch1l4. She could not bear 
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M1entras al"de la llama del pillo I Jlosegaaa I 
mirando 6/ mie entnWa.s pienso que bubiera s1dt 
un h1Jo mio, infante con m1 boca cansada, 
/ 
m1 t\IlIU"go corazon Y m1 voz de vencido. 
/ Y con tu corazon I e1 fruto de vaneno I 
y tul labios Q.U$- hub1eran otre. vez renegado. 
Cuarenta lunasel no durm.1era en m1 seno, 
que solo por ser tuyo me hub ieee abandonado. 
DespIte the fact that Gabriela was not blessed with physical lnother-
hood, she was a mother in every other sonse of the word. Spiritual motherhood 
was her vocation. This.1.s a m.essage she wanted to put forth tor others like 
herself. *ny people, illdeed, do not become parents through physical impossi-
b1lity; many otllers do not become parents by vocational choice. Spiritual 
parenthood is possible tor all, and it is a vocation that 1s very noble and 
profitable for all tnankind. Gabriela alludes to this towal"d the end of 
"Poeroa del hiJo". 
Y como si pagara 1a deuda de una raza, 
taladran los dolores m1 pecho cua1 colmena. 
Vivo UDa vJ.da enters. en cada hora que pasa; 
como e1 rio bacia 01 mar I vcm amargas m1s venae. 
And in the last two stanzas she states it quite clearly • 
.", ,""",,/ 
No sembre por m1 troJo, no ensene para bacerme 
un brazo con &mor para la bora postrera. 
Cuando m1 r;uello roto/nv pueda s08tenerme 
y m1 mano tantee 1e. sabana ligera. 
/ / Apacente los hijos ajenos, colma el troje 
FOll los trig06 d1vines, y solo de Ti es:pero, 
I Fadre Nuestro que estas en los cielos! recoge 
m1 cabeza mendigt\, 81 en 3sta nocne muero. 
The theme ot spiritual maternity is also carried into ber beautiful 
poem "La maestra rural". Such a concept of a teacher i8 truly catbolic. Tbe 
teacher takes the place of the parents while the student is \r1der the teacher's 
care. As sucb, the teacher's intluence on tbe chUd i8 far reacL.;ng. Gabriela 
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addressing herself to a .tuSent·s parent) point. th1s out. 
campesina, recuerdfis que alguns vei'. prend1Ste 
au nombre a un comenta.r10 brutal. (;) balad! 1 
eic veees J.a miraste, n1nguna vez la v18t8 
y en el Bolar de tu b1Jo, de ella hay __ flue de t1. 
lIoreover I there is much more in what a teacher i8 cOl'.rP'litted to cOlllllUl11cate 
thaD mere book l\!w-ning. All aspects of a chUd's lite IlUSt prepare h1m tor 
b1fl future Ufe. and for eternal 11te. This detands the teaching of mora.l 
home, but the same lessana must be taught in school. so that the whole parsOll 
ot the child develops j,Il'operly. If' these values e..N not learned by the stu-
dent in the horne, a ueatel' ourden is thereuvon thrown \ij?On the teacher and 
the school. Unfo::tunately, thiS is too fl."3qU~J:l."tl'y the case. Gabriela, still 
speaking to the I'Jal'cnl.. I expre8ses tMs L~:!n'l.:tifully in the last few words of 
the folleving stanza. 
Pas6 por el su tina, Btl delicads esteva, 
abriendo uur~os donde alo;ar lJe:dGcci6u. 
LI' albada de virtudes de que lento De nieva 
.as suya. Campesina, ino le :)ideL.; l>erdOrl t 
It 18 in the person of a t.eACher, the~,that Qabriela present a U8 the clearest 
example of spiritual parenthood and the profound influence such a parent ex-
eN 
ere is .. ,,,hiS oh1ldren. 
The tinal theme to be cou1ttered in thin study i6 that of cCX!1p&Sa1011. 
'fh18 aspect ~ our studybr1Dp us to an even deeper un<J.eratand1ag of our poet' 
personal1ty. "Let your love be wit-bout pretanse"., &aU St. Paul.l64 Gabriela's 
, .. 
love &Dt'! respect for eves:y hwuan penon, especially the deprivec1, made her 
reach out w1thout pretense ·~o give of herself. That s,p1rit ot'reacll1ng out t 
l6lf. 
B~_ 12:9 
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is perhaps best described by the word compassion. The gentleness and tender. 
ness of her soul prevented her from ever turning her back on anyone through 
lack of concern. '!his spirit, then, manifested itself in her verses. Ber pub-
lications atter Desolacioo are even more revealing of her interior g1 v1ng of 
self. 
We have already w1tnessed manifestations of this compassion in poems 
considered ear11er in this paper. Gabriela is compaSSionate toward "La muJer 
fuerte" whose spirit and dedication she praises i toward "La mUJer esteril" 
wbose sorrow she intimately understands; toward "El ~o solo", who has no one 
to care for him whUe his mother works in the fields so that he .y eat. ''La 
maestra rural", whom she loves and emulates, is also the object of her compas-
8ion and deep felt understanding and appreciation. Listen to how she speaks of 
her: 
La D1Jestra era pura. ''Los suaves hortelanos;', 
dec {a , "de este predio, que es predio de Jesus, 
ban de conservar puros los ojos y las manos, 
guardar claros sus '6leos, para dar clara luz." 
La rpaestra era pobre. Su reino no . es hUllllno. 
(Asi en el dolor080 sembrador de Israel.) 
/' Vest1& nyu pardas no enjoyaba su mano j y era todo su esp~itu un inmenso joyel! 
I La maestra era alegre. i Pobre muJer herida! 
Su sonrisa fue un modo de llor&r con bondad. 
Por sobre la sandal1a rota y enrojecida, 
era ella 1& insigne flor de su santidad. 
. / 
I Dulce ser! En su rio de meles, caudaloso, 
largamente abrevaba sus tigres el dolor. 
~ hierros que le abrieron el pecho generoso 
nBs anchas le dejaron las cuencas del amor. 
'.rhemes of compassion for her companions who are suffering, deprived 
and in exUe from their true home are abundant and obvious. In this last sec-
tion of our study" then, we w111 strive to gain an understanding of the font of 
that 
CGllP"881on. What il it that made it flow so freely an4 abUllClaatly? ODe would 
not be reading too deeply into her poetry if he concluieQ tbat it vaa ber loft 
ot Christ aDd an earnest an4 pers1Stent imitation of I11s sp1ri.t. We need oalJ' 
recall some of the biographical data to .. in support for this conclua1oa. She 
va. an avid reader ot the Bible. She frequently uses its stories, t .. _, 
• images and lItngUllge in her verses. She meditate<!. 011 what she read. She &II:we 
herself Emtirely to it and her J?rogrcss CQv.:ia not tiut be nan1fest to all •• 165 
She vas a e:reat admirer of' st. Francis, who was a great lover of Cllrist. St. 
Francis' love of all creatures is known to all. Late in life, Gabriela em-
braced the habit and the spirit of St. FrA.nci& by becoming a tertiiary. 
Two poems :f.n "Vida", when considered together, help us to understarMI 
the source of Gft'br1el~'s spirit ur Coro..k)l;UH.iou. In the one, ''Viernes santo·, 
she compassionates the suffering Christ, and she a.skS all men to join her. In 
the other, "Al ,){do del Cristo", uhe l){;comea almost enraged in condam1. 
worldly indifference to t.l:le :~;sssion ~·.nd tll.e ;;,ufferingb 01 Chri8t. All who 1"8-
celve the gift of' faith, 'l-lh1ch 1,$ given lH~(!tlc.l:.;e Christ suttered and cUe., re -
celve it with the comma.nd to nourish it and to help it grvw within the.elv., 
eo that it might spread itself to others tbrough them. This faith m&1liJ."e.t. 
it.elf in those who ta1th1"ul1y observe the comn:lUld of Christ: "Love ODe 
166 
aDOther .. I bave loved you·. In "Viernes santo" Gabriela shan :tier love of 
Chrtet aid her tellOWfttln. 
165 lJ.r1matby 4:15-16 
166 John 13:34-35 
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11 sol de soril sUn es ard1ente y bueno 
y el aurea, de la cspen, resplandece; 
pera hoy no llenes l'ausia de au seno, 
po.l"q\lllit Jes-6s ]?&dece. 
lio r_ve.t 1& tierra. De.ja, manss 
1& mano y eJ. aredo; eeba las mieses 
cuando y nOl devuel van 18 .aperanza, 
que aun Jesus padece. 
Ya 8.0 sangre bajo loa olivos} 
Y qJo a1 que amaba Degar10 tres veccs. 
Mas, rehelde de amor, tie1\e aun latidos I 
i aun padece! 
J:'orque tV:, labrador, slembra. odtando 
y yo tengo reat!or cuando anocheee ~ 
y. \.Ul nino va como un nombre llorando, 
'" I (Jesus pa(!ece. 
Esta sobre e1 madero tuaav!a 
y sea tremenda e1 la~lo 1e e8~remece. 
i Odio m1 r.ar., mi ctt.l'ui'a y ilIi 81egr{e] 
porque .1esus l'>8.dece! 
In "Al oido del Cristo" she is 1ndignant against those who give not 
of themselves i:or love of Christ. There can be no c"mpa~31on in their heart. 
because they jmow not Christ! \the baVE:~ already seal" the third }AU't of this 
poem; the fUffil 1#wo follow: 
1. 
Criato, el 4e las carnes en aaJoa abiertas; 
Ci.'.lJ:ito, e1 de las, venae Y",ciadas en rfos j 
estaa pobres sentes del s1gl.o estall muertas 
Q~ una laxitud, de till m1edo, de un "tr{o'. 
A la ea'becere de sus lechoa eres, 
&1 1'.e t;1enen, forma demas1aQo cruenta, 
sin .au blaneJura.a que aman laB mUJeres 
y con .... mareas de vida V;!'.;)J.liDia. 
No te eacupir1al\ 1'01' creerte loco, 
no .1'ueran ca~e8 de smarte t&t4poco 
as1, con 8U1l {mpetua lax08 y marcb1toe. 
/ . 
Porque o_0 LUero y h1eden, ya bieGen, 
pOl' no dissregarse, meJor no .8 lNIrVen. 
iii eJ. aaor n1 e1 oeUo les arraacan gr1tos! 
4 
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II 
Aman 1& elegancta de geato y color, 
y en 1& crispadura tuya del madero, 
/ 
en tu audar sangre, tu ultimo temblor 
I y 81 reapl&Ddor cardeno del Cal varia entero, 
I l.es parece que hay exageracion 
I y p1ebeyo g\Wto; el que Tu 110raru 
I y tuv1eras sed y tribulacion, 
no cUBJa en sus ojos dos 1agr1mas cJ.aras. 
1,'ienen 0.10 spaco de inf'ecunda yesca, 
sin v1rtud de llanto, que liapia y re1'resea; 
t1enen una boca de suelto bot6n 
mojada t'lD lasc1via, n1 .firme n1 roja; 
i y como de fines de otono, as!, f10ja 
e impurEt, 1& poma de su corazon! 
i'here was, J..ndeed I fire and indignation in the heart that bled theae 
verses. That :f1re was , without doubt, flOur ished tbrough frequent visits to 
Calvary &Ild long hours oj:' mEld1tat10n on tbe meaning and significance of the 
terrible sight she beheld there. The real fruit ot these thought tilled 
visits, together with & heart-felt cons1dttration of tne words of Christ in 
the Gospels, was another Heart of Christ in the world and a spirit wboae sin-
. 
cerity and inSpirat.ion are beat described in "canto del Justo". 
Peello I e1 ae mi Cristo, 
/ 
II&S que J.OS QCaS08, 
"s, ensangrentado: 
laesde que te he visto 
m1 sangre be secado! 
Mano de m1 Cristo, 
que COlllO otro ,parpado 
taJeada llora: 
idesde que te he visto 
• 1& 1111. no implOR! 
Brazos de ad Cristo, 
brazos extendidoa 
sin ningUn recbazo: 
i desde que 08 he v iate 
ex1ate m1 &brazo! 
Coa1i&do de Cr1ato, 
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otro 1a1:'1.0 Hbier';,o 
regando Is vida: 
i des(h~ que te he visto 
rasgue mle heridae! 
Mirada de Cristo, 
por no ver su cuerpo. 
sl ciel() ele'V8da: 
i deade qne tc be visto 
no miro mi vida 
que va ensengrentad6! 
Cuel'}:)() d(~ mi Cr1sto, 
te miro pendiente, 
sun cruc1:f1cado. 
. / 
I Yo cantare cuando 
te hayan desclevado! 
" d cuando sera.? LCuando" 
iDoe mil SnOG hace 
que espero a tus plantas 
y espero llorando! ( 'V ida», 10) 
It i8 &ood aDd. profitable to look upon the poetry of Gabriela Mis-
tral a& a testament. Her veraes, indeed, are prized tor their beautiful lyric 
qualities" tbe richness and, oftentimes, the originality of their met.apbors, 
1magel7', and l.an~. These qualities were not the object of tbis paper 1 
but :t'or one versed in these elements of expression, cabriela's verses could 
certa1nl.y constitute a thought provoking and valuable study. The object of 
this ,Paller bas been the thought content of hel' jJoems in four defined areas. 
Gabriela's poetry constitutes a testament because she leaves a 
/ 
message. Desolacion has been found to be a study of life and love, seen 1.0. 
the light of death and one IS neighl;or's needs. This a.pproach to her t.wo dOlI'" 
inant themfi is essentially the Game as that found in the Bible t'or the same 
themes, and her strealll of thoughts, in which the themes develop, 1s in accord 
with the Bible's teachinga. While she was, on the one band, studying lite and 
love in the Bible, sbe was at the same time, studying her own 111'e. She 
wanted to lm.ow heraelf better so that she could know in what areas she must 
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develop lDQI'ally suo b'piritu['tll~r. She reco"n1zed suffering in her own lite aDd 
waated to know its meaning &nd ve.lt.>e. This knowledge was or 8J'tI&t benefit to 
.bar, tor it helped her t,u me.illtein 8 positive, forward-lookina approach to lite 
She realized that others sufft;;r t<JO, so she put her knowledge in vera. so tbat 
it m1sht console their hearts ali \vcU. BIle km:w what It. lOO8llt to be listene4 
to and undc:ratood by others J so in her po~>tl''y she tried to COJlIll.unica.te to 
others that aense of being J.lstcmcQ to, luHl.Jrstood and :.1pl!reciated. 
Gabriela was in love with llfc, as God \-fould .have ber be, aDd ahe 
wanted to ehare that Gpir1t '.I ith othera. Her first .Pl'uicillle was to face up 
to the fact that l1fe is a croes J tt.at !:t. presents un with many things to 
8u:f:1:~eI'. Her second principle W8$ that the sufferings and hanlsblp11 of life 
must be encounterea with a vigorous will and oil ~"'ill1ng spirit. This 8:f'Proach 
to 11fe will be of great moral value to each one personally and it ",nl be 
more enriching than the opposite approaeh. 'fht. wbole spirit of Gabriela is 
truly christian, and 11.8 .. social mes.age 1 it 1s truly based on and supports 
Catholic principles. A tboue;htful ana understanding reading or her verses CAD. 
lead to life. 
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